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1. Introduction and Scope 

1. This report has been prepared by Pam Guest and Michelle Conland. Pam Guest 

prepared the RMA section 42A Officer’s Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers 

that was released in advance of Hearing Stream 5. Her qualifications and 

experience are set out in the RMA section 42A report. Michelle Conland’s 

qualifications and experience are set out in the RMA section 42A report: Water 

quality. 

2. This Right of Reply responds to matters raised by submitters and the Panel 

since the section 42A Officer’s Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers was 

prepared. Where we include recommendations in this Right of Reply, they 

replace the recommendations made in the section 42A Officer’s Report, and 

are shown in the red line version of the proposed plan in blue text. 

2. Summary of recommendations  

3. A table (in Appendix A) lists each provision submitted on, our recommended 

amendments, if any, and an assessment under section 32AA. The original 

recommendations from the section 42A Report are shown in red text that is 

underlined or struck out. Changes recommended as a result of this Right of 

Reply are shown in blue text that are underlined or struck out.  

4. The additional recommendations that are made in this Right of Reply are:  

 Further revisions to the definitions for drain and highly modified river or 

stream and to Rules R121 and R122 to provide further clarity and assist 

practical implementation. 

 Amendments to Policy P102 and the definition of Reclamation to provide 

clarity about the management of reclamation to form a reasonable crossing 

point. 

 Amendment to Rule R127 to provide for partial reclamation in a Schedule 

C site. 

 Amending Rule R114, R115, and R117 to provide for associated 

reclamation. 
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 Amending the wording of Policy P103 in relation to gravel and sand 

extraction. 

 In section 5.5.4, amending the general conditions of activities in beds of 

lakes and river for conditions (e), (i), (k), and (n), as well as a note at the 

end of the general conditions. 

 Amending the wording of Rule R114, R115, R116 and R117 to delete the 

use of structures, and deleting condition (k) from Rule R117 relating to the 

use of water monitoring equipment. 

 Amending Rule R112, R114, R115, and R117 to provide for associated 

damming. 

 Amending the wording of Rule R112, to provide for small dams, the use of 

existing structures, and the maintenance of the function of a structure. 

 Including notes at the end of Rule R114 to clarify the activities provided 

for by this rule. 

 Amending Rule R116 in relation to small dams and earth dams. 

 Amending Rule R119 to delete condition (k) and add a similar worded note 

to this rule. 

 Amending condition (h) of Rule R120 in relation to the proximity to 

structures. 
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1. Update on activity since the s42A report was 
prepared 

1.1 Evidence provided to the Hearings Panel 

5. The following submitters prepared evidence and/or presented their submission 

during Hearing Stream 5 relevant to the Wetlands and Biodiversity topic: 

 Best Farm Limited, Hunters Hill Limited and Stebbings Farmlands 

Limited 

 Chorus New Zealand Ltd 

 Federated Farmers of New Zealand (Federated Farmers) 

 First Gas Ltd 

 GBC Winstone 

 Hammond Limited 

 Kāpiti Coast District Council (in support of MDC, SWDC) 

 Kaiwaiwai Diaries Ltd 

 Kiwi Rail Holdings Ltd 

 Leo Vollebreght 

 Masterton District Council (MDC) 

 Minister of Conservation (MOC) 

 New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) 

 Powerco 

 Rangitāne o Wairarapa Inc 

 Regional Public Health 

 Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society (Forest and Bird) 

 South Wairarapa District Council (SWDC) 

 Spark New Zealand Trading Ltd 

 Spencer Holmes Ltd 

 The Oil Companies 

 Transpower NZ Ltd 

 Wellington City Council 

 Wellington International Airport Ltd 

 Wellington Water Limited 

 Wainuiomata Rural Community Association 
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1.2 Supplementary evidence sought by the Hearings Panel  

6. The Hearing Panel requested the following experts to provide supplementary 

evidence relevant to this topic:  

o Ms Wratt on behalf of Wellington Water 

o Ms Pascall on behalf of Wellington City Council  

o Mr Daysh on behalf of CentrePort Ltd 

o Mr Percy on behalf of Rangitāne o Wairarapa  
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3. Key Issues that are outstanding  

8. Outstanding issues remain within the following Issue Sections:  

Issue 1 – R121 Maintenance of drains and highly modified river or stream 

and R122 Removing vegetation 

Should watercourses that are part of a stormwater network and/or water 

races be covered by Rule R121? 

Are the definitions for ‘drain and ‘highly modified river or stream’ clear 

enough for landholders to know whether they can maintain their 

watercourses under Rule R121 or R122? 

Are the conditions of Rules R121 and R122 appropriate, clear and 

concise? 

Issue 2 – Reclamation: Policy P102, Rules R127, R128  

Is the recommended removal of the exclusions in Policy P102 (b) and (c) 

inconsistent with the need to provide for housing capacity under the NPS-

UDC? 

Are minor reclamations provided for? 

Are Rules R127 and R128 too strict? 

Issue 3 - Policies P103, P104 and P106 

Minor matters  

Issue 4 – Beds of lakes and rivers activity rules (excluding rules R121, 

R122, R127, R128) 

Are exclusions requested to give stronger recognition to RSI appropriate? 

Should “maintenance activities” to clear aggraded gravels from affecting 

existing structures be a permitted activity? Is this controlled by Rule 

R112 or another rule? 

Should the maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of dams be 

a permitted activity? 
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How is the use of existing structures provided for? 

 

4. Overarching Question: What is the relationship 
between the proposed Plan’s definitions for 
different types of watercourses? 

9. The Panel has asked during HS4 and HS5 for an explanation of how the 

proposed Plan’s terms for different types of flowing watercourses relate, 

whether there is any confusion, and whether they are all necessary, including 

the definitions of: 

 Drain 

 Highly modified river or stream 

 Artificial farm drainage canal 

 Ephemeral flow path 

 Surface water body (considered in the S42A Report: Water quality) 

 Stormwater network (considered in the S42A Report: Stormwater) 

 Water race (considered in the S42A Report: Water quality) 

10. These are in addition to the definitions of “river”, “water body”, and “water” 

set out in the RMA. A key term is “surface water body”, considered in the 

S42A Report: Water quality for Hearing Stream 4. “Surface water body” is 

both broader than the RMA definition of “river” (it includes some artificial 

watercourses) and narrower than the RMA definition of “water body” (it does 

not include water treatment ponds or ground water).  

11. Table 2 provides a diagrammatic representation of how these terms used in the 

proposed Plan relate to the RMA terms. Bolded terms are defined. 

12. Table 3 shows which objectives, policies, and rules use the proposed Plan’s 

definitions that relate to different type of watercourses. Terms shown with an 
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asterisk (*) are those considered in this report. The s42A reports where other 

terms are considered are listed in para 9 above.  

13. The proposed Plan uses “surface water body” in rules that relate to discharges 

to water/to land that may enter water (i.e. activities controlled by RMA section 

15), as well as rules that relate to water takes (i.e. activities controlled by RMA 

section 14). The term “surface water body” is not used in any of the rules that 

relate to disturbing the beds of lakes and rivers (i.e. activities controlled by 

RMA section 13). These rules rely on the RMA definition of river, with the 

exception of Rule R121, which applies to the removal of vegetation or bed 

material and associated sediment from any “farm drain” or any “highly 

modified river or stream”. The proposed Plan’s objectives and policies 

generally rely on the RMA’s definitions of “water” and “river”. The small 

number of exceptions that use “surface water body” are primarily a subset of 

objectives and policies considered in HS2 that relate to land uses that affect 

water quality such as earthworks and livestock exclusion. 

14. “Drain”, “highly modified river or stream”, and “artificial farm drainage 

canal”1 are subsets of “surface water bodies” that are considered in my S42A 

Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, as they are used in the permitted activity Rule 

R121: Maintenance of drains. 

15. RMA s13 only applies to the beds of lakes or rivers and not to artificial 

watercourses, which include some (but not all) water races and drains. 

However, Council can make rules that relate to artificial watercourses under 

RMA s15 (discharges), s14 (restrictions relating to water), and s9 (land use). 

                                                 
1 I recommended this term be deleted in response to submitters’ request in my S42A Report: Beds of 

lakes and rivers, at paragraph 115. 
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RMA 
definitions 

 Fresh Water  Not water:  
water in any form 
while in any pipe, 
tank, or cistern 

 

  Water body 

means fresh water … in a river, lake, stream, pond, wetland, or aquifer, or any part thereof, that is not located within 
the coastal marine area. 

Artificial watercourse 

(including an irrigation canal, 
water supply race, canal for 
the supply of water for 
electricity power generation, 
and farm drainage canal) 

 

 Fresh water … in a lake, pond, wetland or aquifer River 

means a continually or intermittently flowing body of fresh 
water; and includes a stream and modified watercourse; but 
does not include any artificial watercourse (including an 
irrigation canal, water supply race, canal for the supply of water 
for electricity power generation, and farm drainage canal) 

 

Proposed 
Plan terms 

  Aquifer / 
Ground water 

Water 
treatment 
ponds and 
water storage 
ponds 

Surface water body   

 (including rivers, lakes, and wetlands but not ephemeral flow paths)   

  Highly modified river or stream     

  

 

Artificial farm drainage 
canal2 

(is not part of a stream 
network) 

 

   Drain   

   Water race   

       

   

Table 2: Diagrammatic representation of how RMA terms and proposed Plan terms intersect for different “types” of water courses. Bolded words are defined.  

                                                 
2 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers: Recommended that this term is deleted. 
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Table 3: Defined terms in the proposed Plan that relate to water bodies. Starred terms are 
considered as part of this RoR. 

Proposed 
Plan 
defined 
term 

Objectives and policies 
used in 

Rules used in Key inclusions / exclusions as 
notified 

Artificial 
farm 
drainage 
canal3* 

None 5.5.5 Activities in the beds of 
lakes and rivers, R121 

Excludes channels that form part of 
a natural stream network. 

Category 1 
surface 
water body 

Policy P99: Livestock 
access to surface water 
bodies 

Objectives and policies 
that use ‘surface water 
body’ apply 

Rule R97: Access to the 
beds of surface water bodies 
by livestock 

Includes sites identified in Schedule 
C, Schedule F1b, F2a, F4, Schedule 
A, significant natural wetlands 
greater than 0.1 ha, and within 
1000m upstream of a surface water 
abstraction site for a community 
drinking water supply. 

Category 2 
surface 
water body 

None specifically; 
objectives and policies 
that use ‘surface water 
body’ apply 

Rule R97: Access to the 
beds of surface water bodies 
by livestock 

Within the mapped lowland areas 
shown on Map 29, includes rivers, 
drains greater than 1m, includes 
water races. 

Drain* None specifically; 
objectives and policies 
that use ‘surface water 
body’ apply 

5.5.5 Activities in the beds of 
lakes and rivers, R121 

Excludes channels that only convey 
water during storm events. 

Ephemeral 
flow path* 

Policy P102: Reclamation 
or drainage of the beds of 
lakes and rivers 

5.5.5 Activities in the beds of 
lakes and rivers, R116 

A river that does not have an active 
bed, and only conveys water 
during/immediately following heavy 
rainfall. 

Highly 
modified 
river or 
stream* 

None specifically; 
objectives and policies 
that apply to rivers apply. 

5.5.5 Activities in the beds of 
lakes and rivers, R121 

Only includes those that have the 
characteristics of an artificial farm 
drainage canal. 

Stormwater 
network 

Objective O48 
(stormwater) 

 

5.2.3 Stormwater, R48, R50, 
R51 

No specific exclusions. 

Must serve more than 1 property. 

Surface 
water body 

Objective O454 (livestock 
access) 

Policy P97: Managing 
sediment discharges 

Policy P98: Accelerated 
soil erosion 

Policy P99: Livestock 

5.2.2 Water discharges, R42 

5.2.3 Stormwater, R48 

5.2.5 Water races and 
pumped drainage schemes, 
R59, R60 

5.3.2 Discharge of 
contaminants, R71, R72, 

Includes drains and water races. 

 

Excludes ephemeral flow paths 
and stormwater treatment ponds. 

                                                 
3 I have recommended deletion of this term due to submitters’ concerns with the complexity of the definitions 

associated with Rule R121 (refer to S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, para115). 
4 Mr Loe recommended Objective O45 be deleted in his S42A Report: Land use in riparian margins and stock 

access to SWB and the CMA, prepared for HS2. 
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Proposed 
Plan 
defined 
term 

Objectives and policies 
used in 

Rules used in Key inclusions / exclusions as 
notified 

access to surface water 
bodies 

Policy P100: Riparian 
margins for cultivation 
and break-feeding 

Policy P101: 
Management of riparian 
margins 

Policy P129: Minimum 
flows and water levels 

R73, R74, R75, R76 

5.3.3 Biosolids, R77, R78 

5.3.4 Treated wastewater, 
R79 

5.3.5 Drinking water 
treatment plant waste, R81 

5.3.6 Fertiliser and animal 
effluent, R82, R83, R85, R86 

5.3.8 Refuse, silage and 
compost, R89, R90, R91 

5.4.2 Cultivation and break-
feeding, R94, R95 

5.4.3 Livestock exclusion, 
R97, R98 

5.4.4 Earthworks and 
vegetation clearance, R99, 
R100, R102, R103 

5.6.2 Take and use of water, 
R136, R137, R141, R144, 

Water race  5.2.5 Water races and 
pumped drainage schemes, 
R58 

5.6.2 Take and use of water, 
R136, R137, R138 

These are mapped in the proposed 
Plan. 

 

Are drains rivers or artificial watercourses? 

16. “Drains” as defined in the proposed Plan will very often fall within the RMA 

definition of “river”. Case law5 makes it clear that a waterbody meets the definition 

for a river under the RMA if it forms part of a natural stream network. Most of the 

watercourses that are referred to as “drains” are actually modified rivers or streams 

and represent the last remnants of historical wetland complexes or spring-fed 

streams. Figure 1 shows an example of a watercourse that is known colloquially as a 

drain (Whakawhiriwhiri Drain) but is actually a stream. 

                                                 
5 Johnston v Dunedin City Council; Federated Farmers (North Canterbury Province Inc) v Canterbury Regional 

Council; MacLaurin & Ors v Gisborne District Council. 
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Figure 1: Whakawhiriwhiri Drain, which is actually a highly modified stream. 

 

17. In the notified Plan, the definition of “drain” is a response to the fact that, on the 

ground, it can be difficult to distinguish between an artificially constructed channel 

and a heavily modified natural channel. The proposed Plan’s definition deliberately 

includes both artificial channels and highly modified natural channels, as both types 

can have aquatic ecosystem values within them that can be affected by bed 

disturbance, and both connect to the wider stream network and therefore need to be 

managed, in terms of activities that affect water quality (such as via the discharge 

rules that apply o surface water bodies, which include drains). In response to 

concerns raised by submitters, the S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers includes a 

recommendation to add a new Method M14A to develop a map layer that identifies 

drains and highly modified rivers or streams to increase certainty for plan users, 

about whether they can carry out maintenance works under Rule R121 or Rule 

R122. In the interim, I consider that the definitions provide an effective and efficient 

way to achieve the proposed Plan’s objectives. 

18. Rule R121, which relates to drain clearance, applies to both farm drains and highly 

modified streams. This rule derives from both RMA s13 (if the drain would meet the 

RMA definition of a river and so has a bed) and RMA s9 (if the drain does not meet 

the RMA definition of a river, Council can control land use activities that may affect 

water quality).  

19. In the proposed Plan as notified, “artificial farm drainage canals” that do not form 

part of the natural stream network are excluded from the definition of “drain”, with a 
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note that the maintenance of these channels is not controlled by the proposed Plan. 

However, this definition is no longer needed, given my recommended changes to the 

Rule R121 definitions of “drain”, “highly modified river or stream” and I 

recommended it be deleted in my S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers. This 

continues to be my recommendation. All the other terms serve specific purposes and 

are recommended to be retained. 

Issue 1. Maintenance of Drains and Highly Modified Rivers 

Issue 1.1 Definitions 

Background 

20. Permitted activity Rule R121: Maintenance of drains provides for the removal of 

vegetation or bed material and associated sediment from any farm drain or any 

highly modified river or stream. Permitted activity Rule R122: Removing 

vegetation provides only for the removal of vegetation (and any sediment attached to 

the roots) in rivers and lakes. Both rules have a number of permitted activity 

standards.  

21. The proposed Plan includes three definitions relevant to Rule R121: Maintenance of 

drains. These are “artificial farm drainage canal”, “drain”, and “highly modified 

river or stream”. In my s42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, I recommended that 

“artificial farm drainage canal” be deleted from the definition and that the other two 

definitions be amended as follows: 

Drain Any artificial watercourse, open or piped watercourse, designed and constructed for the purpose of 
land drainage of surface or subsurface water and, for the purpose of Rule R121 only, excluding any 
‘device’ included within the definition of stormwater network. Channels designed and constructed to 
convey water only during rainfall events and which do not convey or retain water at other times are 
excluded from this definition. 

Only for the purpose of Rule R121 (drain clearance) a drain also includes a highly modified 
watercourse or river and is channelled to such an extent that it has the characteristics of a farm 
drainage canal. 

Note: 

For the avoidance of doubt, this definition does not include water races or artificial channels that only 
convey water during rainfall events.  

Many watercourses that are considered to be drains are actually natural watercourses that have been 
highly modified, often over many decades, and include channels dug to drain natural wetlands. 
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Highly modified 
river or stream 

For the purposes of Rule R121 only, means a river or stream that has been modified and channelled 
for the purpose of land drainage of surface or sub-surface water and has the following characteristics: 
to the extent that it has the characteristics of (in form or function) an artificial farm drainage canal. 
For the purposes of this definition, the characteristics of a farm drainage canal are considered to 
include that;  

 it has been channelled into a single flow, and 

 the channel has been straightened is straight, with no ‘natural curves’, and 

 the channel is mechanically formed with straight or steeply angled banks, and 

 it is maintained to keep the water table at least 0.3m below the root zone of the surrounding 
pasture, and  

 that it exhibits these characteristics for at least its entire length through the property in which the 
activity is being carried out watercourse is being assessed.  

Note:  

Artificial channels that only convey water during rainfall events, water races and the stormwater 
network are not Highly modified rivers or streams 

 

22. I recommended a number of consequential changes to Rule R121 as a result of 

recommended changes to definitions, as well as changes to the wording of each 

clause of Rule R121 to improve the effectiveness of the rule. I also recommended 

that a new method (Method M14A) be inserted into the proposed Plan for Council to 

develop a map layer to identify drains and highly modified streams to assist with the 

implementation of Rules R121 and R122. 

23. In Hearing Stream 5 the Panel asked for clarification of the following questions: 

Should drains and other watercourses that are part of a stormwater network and/or 

water races be covered by Rule R121? 

Are there any unintended consequences of the proposed amendments to the 

definition for drain? 

Are the definitions clear enough for landholders to know whether they can maintain 

watercourses on their property under Rule R121 or R122? 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

Should drains and other watercourses that are part of a stormwater network and/or water 

races be covered by Rule R121? 

24. Ms Whitney (SWDC/MDC) seeks that Rule R121 is amended to provide for 

vegetation and sediment clearance in stormwater network drains and water races. 

Relying on the evidence of Dr Keesing, she considers that these water body types 
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can have the same features and support similar aquatic fauna as drains and highly 

modified streams and it would therefore be logical to apply the same rules and 

conditions to achieve the same environmental outcomes. Dr Keesing is concerned 

that it is difficult to differentiate between what the proposed Plan would consider a 

highly modified stream or river versus a natural stream. He presented ecological 

evidence on the abundance of fish in drains and highly modified streams and 

suggests that they are tolerant to disturbance from drain clearing. Dr Greer has 

responded to points made by Dr Keesing in Dr Greer’s Right of Reply evidence 

attached as Appendix D. 

25. Ms O’Brien (KCDC) is concerned about which rules apply to the maintenance of 

KCDC’s 40km of open channel drainage network, but considers that much of it 

should be considered highly modified stream and/or drains and subject to Rule 

R121. She considers that the rules should clearly state when a drain is considered to 

be part of the stormwater network and which rules apply to its maintenance in this 

case. She also considers that the efficient development, operation and maintenance 

of infrastructure relies on the permitted or controlled activities with their conditions 

linked to the practicality of the functional requirements of the infrastructure. This is 

essential for the long-term management of regionally significant infrastructure.  

26. Ms Wratt (WWL) considers that the difference between highly modified river or 

streams and drains is unclear. She supports the recommended new method M14A to 

map these watercourses, but considers that any new map should become part of the 

proposed Plan as a variation or plan change. Ms Wratt (WWL) seeks amendments to 

the definitions to clarify that drains apply only to artificially constructed 

watercourses (including those watercourses that are not considered rivers in the 

RMA definition - farm drainage canals, irrigation canals, and water supply races) 

and that a highly modified river or stream has a natural origin.  

27. Ms Wratt (WWL) considers that the definition of highly modified river or stream is 

too focused on rural environments and seeks amendments to focus on existing 

streams that are natural but have been modified and to delete the clause ‘that it 

exhibits these characteristics for at least its entire length through the property in 

which the watercourse is being assessed”. She is concerned that if all structures with 
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the stormwater network are excluded from the definition then maintenance of urban 

channels will require resource consent under the catch-all discretionary rule.  

Response 

28. The intent of Rule R121 is to manage the adverse effects of vegetation 

clearance/sediment disturbance activities on open unpiped watercourses commonly 

referred to as drains, but which include natural streams that have been highly 

modified over decades; straightened and channelled to the extent that they resemble 

and are managed as part of the drainage network. The rule is intended to apply to 

small-scale drain clearance, with the length of waterway an individual can clear 

constrained by the size of their property. The stormwater and water race networks 

are much larger in scale. For example, the Kapiti Coast District Council’s 

stormwater network includes an open channel network more than 40 kilometres 

long, with 16.5 km of this network subject to “drain cleaning” in 2015-16 year alone 

(refer to Ms O’Brien’s evidence for KCDC).  

29. Dr Greer’s opinion is that the adverse effects of clearing these larger networks are 

likely to be significant (refer to paras 7.2-7.4 of his Right of Reply). Dr Greer 

considers that for drain clearance carried out at the scale as in the Kāpiti District:  

“strict conditions need to be imposed to ensure that effects of the activity are 

managed, the frequency of drain clearing is not excessive, and that network owners 

actively work to reduce the need for drain clearing by managing sediment input and 

plant growth. In my opinion, developing the conditions that achieve these outcomes 

is best done on a case by case basis through global consents”. 

30. Permitted activity rules should only be considered in a plan to manage low impact 

‘minor’ effects that are consistent and predictable, low risk and can be easily 

remedied or mitigated by landowners without further formal process by simple 

conditions that can be easily complied with. The scope and conditions of a permitted 

activity rule must also work to avoid cumulative effects which may arise from the 

scale or frequency at which an activity is being carried out within a confined 

location or catchment. In my opinion it is not appropriate to manage the maintenance 

of stormwater ‘drains’ and water races by territorial local authorities or Wellington 

Water through a permitted activity rule because of the extensive nature of these 
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networks and the often complex mix of watercourse types that comprise a 

stormwater network (which can include reaches that are piped, concreted, highly 

modified, water races, as well as unmodified rivers and streams). 

31. I note that the maintenance of any stormwater channels that do not have a baseflow 

and only convey water during or immediately after heavy rainfall (for example, 

swales) is not controlled by rules in the proposed Plan (unless there is a discharge to 

water).  

Recommendation 

32. To clarify the intent of Rule R121, I recommend that it is amended to state that it 

applies only to individual properties. (I note that this is consistent with the wording 

used in permitted activity Rule R48: Stormwater from an individual property.)  

Rule R121: Maintenance of drains and highly modified rivers or streams 

within an individual property – permitted activity 

The mechanical removal of vegetation or bed material and associated 

sediment from any farm drain or any highly modified river or stream, 

including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the drain bed, and 

(b) deposition on the drain bed, and 

(c) diversion of water in the drain, and 

(d) discharge of sediment to water 

within an individual property is a permitted activity, provided the 

following conditions are met:… 

33. This makes it unnecessary to exclude the stormwater network from the definition of 

“drain” only for the purposes of Rule R121, as the stormwater network by definition 

“serves more than one property”. Therefore, I also recommend the following 

amendment to the definitions of “drain” and “highly modified stream or river”.  
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34. I also note that channels which do not have a baseflow and only convey water during 

or immediately after heavy rainfall are not controlled by rules in the proposed Plan 

(unless there is a discharge to water) and I recommend a minor amendment to clarify 

this in both of the following definitions. 

Drain Any artificial watercourse, open or piped watercourse, designed and constructed for the 
purpose of land drainage of surface or subsurface water and, for the purpose of Rule R121 
only, excluding any ‘device’ included within the definition of stormwater network. Channels 
designed and constructed to convey water only during rainfall events and which do not 
convey or retain water at other times are excluded from this definition. 

Only for the purpose of Rule R121 (drain clearance) a drain also includes a highly modified 
watercourse or river and is channelled to such an extent that it has the characteristics of a 
farm drainage canal. 

Note: 

For the avoidance of doubt, this definition does not include water races or artificial channels 
or swales that only convey water during rainfall events.  

Many watercourses that are considered to be drains are actually natural watercourses that 
have been highly modified, often over many decades, and include channels dug to drain 
natural wetlands. 

Highly modified 
river or stream 

For the purposes of Rule R121 only, means a river or stream that has been modified and 
channelled for the purpose of land drainage of surface or sub-surface water and has the 
following characteristics: to the extent that it has the characteristics of (in form or function) an 
artificial farm drainage canal. For the purposes of this definition, the characteristics of a 
farm drainage canal are considered to include that;  

 it has been channelled into a single flow, and 

 the channel has been straightened is straight, with no ‘natural curves’, and 

 the channel is mechanically formed with straight or steeply angled banks, and 

 it is maintained to keep the water table at least 0.3m below the root zone of the 
surrounding pasture, and  

 that it exhibits these characteristics for at least its entire length through the property in 
which the activity is being carried out watercourse is being assessed.  

Note:  

For the avoidance of doubt, Artificial channels that only convey water during rainfall events, 
water races and the stormwater network are not Highly modified rivers or streams. 
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Issue 1.2 Conditions of Rule R121 

Background 

35. In my S42A Report I recommended a number of changes to the conditions of Rule 

R121 to provide greater clarity and aid implementation.  

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

Are the conditions of Rules R121 and R122 appropriate, clear and concise? 

36. During the Hearing, the Panel questioned whether Rules R121 & R122 could be 

combined to be more effective and efficient?  

37. These rules address different water body types and manage accumulated sediment 

differently. Rule R121 applies to watercourses that have either been constructed or 

modified to function primarily as ‘drains’, with the rule expressly enabling the 

removal of accumulated sediment from the bed. Rule R122 applies to more natural 

watercourses and expressly provides for vegetation removal and only sediment or 

bed material that is attached to the roots of the vegetation being removed. There are 

clear and deliberate differences between these rules and it would be inappropriate for 

them to be combined.  

38. The Panel also questioned insertion of the term ‘watercourse’ across Rule R121 as 

this introduces yet another term for a waterbody, with no definition provided. This 

term was introduced to avoid repeating the terms drain or highly modified river or 

stream across multiple clauses of Rule R121. However, I concur with the Panel’s 

concerns and therefore do not continue to recommend this amendment.  

Condition (e) Beds of lakes and rivers (BLR) general conditions 

39. Mr Fisher (Kaiwaiwai Diaries) requests exclusion of BLR general condition (f) 

(trout spawning period) as a condition of Rule R121 as he considers it to be 

unacceptably onerous to exclude drain maintenance activities for a period of 3 

months for the sake of protecting an introduced species.  

40. General condition (f) only applies to trout spawning areas that are listed in Schedule 

I. It is my understanding that none of these areas are located within a waterbody that 

meets the definition for a drain or highly modified river or stream and therefore 

there would be no need to exclude this condition from Rule R121. 
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41. Federated Famers of New Zealand (FFNZ) continues to request that drain 

maintenance be subject to Beds of Lakes and Rivers general condition (g) - 

sediment. The submitter has not provided any further information, therefore my 

response at paragraph 126 of my S42A Report stands and I do not recommend any 

amendment. 

Condition (f) Original grade and cross-section 

42. Ms Whitney and Ms Wratt are concerned that the term “original grade or cross 

section” is open to interpretation. Ms Wratt considers that condition (f) is not 

‘workable’ for maintenance activities, which may require a regrade of a stream bed, 

and should be deleted.  

43. As discussed above, the intent of Rule R121 is to enable removal of vegetation and 

sediment to allow for the function of rural ‘drains’ and highly modified rivers or 

streams at a property-scale. It is not intended to provide for works, such as the 

removal of accumulated gravel, which are likely to alter the depth or width of the 

channel. These are managed by other rules in Section 5.5.5 Activities in the beds of 

lakes and rivers.  

44. Dr Greer addresses concerns regarding being able to identify the “original grade or 

cross section” in paragraphs 10.1 and 10.2 of his Right of Reply evidence, stating 

that in his opinion:  

“The intent of clause (f) is to ensure that excavation of bed substrate is limited to the 

removal of unconsolidated fine sediment that is deposited on the bed between 

clearings. From speaking to excavator operators and watching them work on 

multiple occasions, it is my opinion that, in most instances, operators can easily 

differentiate between deposited fine sediment and the underlying “original” bed.” 

45. He considers that giving effect to clause (f) will be “straight forward in most 

circumstances, providing that a pragmatic approach is taken and the intent, as well 

as the wording is considered.”  
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46. FFNZ continue to seek provision for a livestock drinking bay. My response is as set 

out in my S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers (para 134) and I recommend no 

change. 

Recommended new Condition (g) Intact vegetation cover on banks 

47. Ms. Whitney requests amendment so that condition (g) does not apply to removal of 

weeds on the banks. Dr Greer responds in para 8.1 of his supplementary evidence.  

“The intent of clause (g) is to prevent the excavator scraping the bank during drain 

clearing, as this can lead to erosion. In principle, I have no objection to weed 

removal on the bank, as long as it is targeted (i.e. does not involve using an 

excavator to scrape the bank). Therefore, I am comfortable with Ms. Whitney’s 

recommendation provided that the clause clearly stipulates that weed removal shall 

not involve the use of an excavator.” 

48. For these reasons, I recommend the following amendment to condition (g): 

(g)  an intact vegetation cover (excluding weeds) shall be retained on the banks of 

the watercourse. 

49. Ms Wratt considers that condition (g) is unrealistic in an urban setting; also that, if a 

digger need to access the drain to maintain it, it is highly likely that the tracks will 

not retain an intact vegetation cover. 

50. As noted above, Rule R121 is not intended to provide for the sort of works 

envisaged by WWL within urban watercourses and it is therefore not appropriate to 

recommend amendments to any of the conditions of Rule R121 to provide for these 

activities. 

Condition (h) Return of fish 

51. Ms Whitney, Ms Wratt, and Ms Cooper support Rule R121(h), but not use of the 

term ‘unstressed condition’ as they consider it is open to interpretation and should be 

deleted. Ms Wratt considers a requirement for fish to be returned to the watercourse 

“as soon as practicable” is sufficient. Ms Cooper seeks reinstatement of the clause 

requiring replacement of fish no later than one hour after removal from the drain. 
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FFNZ request that fish shall be returned as practicable and as soon as 

practicable…or bed material placed where practicable to allow the fish to re-enter of 

their own accord. 

52. At the Hearing the Panel questioned whether “as soon as practicable” provided 

sufficient certainty. 

53. I have discussed this condition with Dr Greer. He agrees with submitters that the 

amended version of clause (h) is difficult to interpret; specifically, it is unreasonable 

to expect people without a background in fish biology to be able to ascertain whether 

a fish is in a stressed or unstressed condition. In my opinion use of the term “as soon 

as practicable” without qualification is too loose and I agree with Dr Greer that the 

wording of Rule R121(h) be returned to the as notified version, with the additional 

clause requiring replacement at a site upstream of the works, as it is easier to 

understand, implement and enforce and will have better outcomes for the fish.  

54. I therefore recommend the following amendment to clause (h): 

(h) “any fish (except identified pest species), kākahi and kōura removed from the 

drain watercourse drain or highly modified river or stream during maintenance 

works shall be returned to the drain or highly modified river or stream at a site 

upstream of the works in an ‘unstressed’ condition drain as soon as practicable, and 

no later than one hour after removal from the drain, and no later than one hour after 

removal, and” 

Condition (i) Placement of sediment/plant material 

55. Based on the evidence of Dr Keesing, Ms Whitney requests removal of both 

conditions (i) and (j) and reliance of an expanded condition (h), numbered (ha), that 

would remove the requirement for fish refuge, and instead rely on a suitable fish 

salvage process. She also suggests requiring the use of weed rakes for vegetation 

removal but not sediment removal within this new condition (ha).  

56. I agree with the response of Dr Greer in paragraph 6.2 of his Right of Reply 

evidence that: 
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 “While this clause certainly describes an appropriate method of conducting fish 

recovery, it is worded as guidance, and does not stipulate that fish salvage must be 

conducted in a certain way (i.e. it describes what fish recovery should involve, not 

what it must involve). Therefore, it is no more prescriptive than the existing clauses 

of Rule R121, and it is my opinion that the information it contains is best 

disseminated to landowners and contractors through the guidance documents 

GWRC will develop when implementing Method M14.”  

Condition (j) Fish refuge 

57. Ms Wratt considers that Clause (j) is not practicable and should be deleted as most 

drains can only be accessed from one side and are so small that fragmented cleaning 

would be impracticable and inefficient. As noted above, rule R121 is not intended to 

cover the types of large scale activities conducted by TAs and WWL. 

58. Mr Neale requests deletion as this condition is impractical, will have negligible 

benefit, is unnecessary and costly. As for earlier clauses, FFNZ seeks replacement of 

the detail of condition (j) (and also conditions (k) and (l)) with a requirement to 

implement management practices as agreed in Method M14. 

59. Ms Whitney, relying on the evidence of Dr Keesing, requests deletion of condition 

(j) because: 

 Neither partial clearance nor the installation of fish refuge bays will prevent 

the stranding of fish; 

 Partial clearance still results in a completely cleaned channel with little post 

activity “refugia” (vegetation cover), as vegetation is unlikely to recover 

sufficiently in three months to provide effective fish refugia;  

 Research conducted by Dr Greer (myself) and others concluded that there 

was no evidence to suggest that staggered macrophyte removal minimised 

the impacts of drain clearing on native fish abundance; and 

 The fish refuge bays provided for are too small to be effective. 
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60. The rationale for the redrafted amendments to condition (j), including the provision 

of options for providing fish refuge in response to concerns raised by submitters 

about the practicality of this condition, are set out in paragraph 159 of the S42A 

Report Beds of Lakes and Rivers. I note that inclusion of these options in Rule R121 

received general support at the pre-hearing meeting on Drain Maintenance.  

61. Dr Greer has responded to Dr Kessing’s concerns at paragraph 6.6 of his Right of 

Reply evidence. He continues to recommend the options in condition (g) as an 

effective and practical way of mitigating the adverse effects of drain clearance on 

habitat loss and fish populations. Without such mitigations, drain clearance results in 

the removal of all in-stream cover, and the loss of those fish species that rely on it.  

62. The Panel noted at the Hearing that the recommended addition of the first clause of 

(j)(i) is unnecessary “where the river is sufficiently wide”. I agree and recommend 

that this be deleted. 

Condition (k) Sediment retention  

63. Ms Wratt considers that condition (k) should be deleted, as for previous clauses, as it 

is unrealistic for the sort of activities carried out by WWL and will be very hard for 

Council to monitor and enforce. 

64. Ms Whitney seeks amendment to condition (k) to provide a less prescriptive 

condition which will achieve the same outcome:  

sediment shall be trapped at the downstream end of the cleared reach by either 

installing a sediment trap or a sediment retention device,  

65. This amendment is the same as recommended in my S42A, but excludes the third 

option which is to temporarily retain a length of aquatic vegetation to trap sediment. 

While this third option does add complexity to Rule R121, it provides a relatively 

simple option for reducing sediment release, and I note that the provision of a range 

of options for achieving the desired outcomes was supported by the attendees at the 

pre-hearing meeting on drain maintenance. My response to Ms Wratt is as previous 

that Rule R121 is not intended to address WWL scale/type of activities. For these 

reasons, I recommend no amendment to condition (k).  
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New condition - Migration times 

66. Ms Anton, supported by Ms Cooper and Ms Petrove, requests a new condition to 

provide an exclusion period of 1 August to 31 December for vegetation and 

sediment removal activities in both Rules R121 and R122, to provide for key 

freshwater fish migration periods. This 5 month period was offered as a compromise 

to requesting an exclusion to apply during the migration times listed in Schedule F1a 

as the submitters recognised that, in some rivers, this exclusion period could span 

the entire year. The no-works window from August to December inclusive was 

selected as it would capture the most critical time periods for fish migration overall. 

67. I note that BLR General condition (g) already gives protection to known inanga 

spawning areas during the peak spawning period, with amendments recommended in 

this ROR extending this period to two months prior (refer to Issue 4). I discussed the 

value of a new condition to provide for other migrating fish with Dr Greer. He 

considers that imposing such a long exclusion period as a condition of a permitted 

activity rule is counter-productive, that the other conditions of Rule R121 provide 

some protection and that, over time, the recommended amendments to Method M14 

will work to reduce the extent and frequency of drain maintenance activities. 

68. For these reasons, I do not recommend a new condition to provide for an additional 

“no-work window”. 

Method M14: Maintenance of drains and highly modified rivers or streams  

Background 

69. FFNZ supports the recommended changes to M14 and requests several amendments 

to recognise the need to explore options and refer specifically to the importance of 

maintaining drains so as to retain outfall and protection from flooding. 

70. Kaiwaiwai Dairies would also like Method M14 to target drain management 

contractors. 

71. Ms Petrove and Ms Cooper request guidance to assist with:  
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 Return of fish, kākahi and kōura to the waterway in an ‘unstressed’ 

condition. 

 Placement of material in a position that allows trapped fish and kōura to re-

enter the water, while not slumping or being washed back into the 

watercourse.  

72. I agree with the importance of research/trials to identify good management practices 

associated with the maintenance of drains and highly modified rivers or streams and 

with the importance of including drain maintenance contractors in any education 

programmes and recommend minor amendments to recognise this. I do not consider 

that specific reference needs to be made to the purpose of drain maintenance (i.e. 

retention of outfall) in this method. I also note that ‘good management practice’ 

should be in bold. 

Recommendation 

73. Make the following amendments to Method M14: 

Method M14: Maintenance of drains and highly modified rivers or streams 

Wellington Regional Council, in collaboration with landowners, industry, and other 

relevant organisations, and stakeholders, will develop and implement an education 

programme, including good management practice guidelines, procedures and tools, 

in collaboration with industry, other relevant organisations, and stakeholders to 

support the implementation of Rule R121: Maintenance of drains and highly 

modified rivers or streams and R122: Removing vegetation. 

The aim of this programme is to: 

(a) assist landowners and drain maintenance contractors to identify the 

different types of waterways on their a propertyies (drains / highly 

modified rivers or streams and natural unmodified rivers or streams), and 

be aware of their ecological values, and 

(b) reduce the extent and frequency of maintenance activities associated with drains 

and highly modified rivers or streams, including by implementing riparian and 

land management practices that minimise inputs of sediment and nutrients to 

waterways, and 

(c) identify and support the uptake of good management practice maintenance 

activities for drains and highly modified rivers or streams. 
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Method M14A: Mapping  

74. A number of submitters (Ms Whitney, Ms Wratt, Mr Fisher, Mr Falloon) support 

Method M14A to map drains and highly modified rivers or streams, but request 

inclusion of a timeframe, with several submitters requesting that it be progressed as 

a variation to enable consideration and submissions from the community. 

75. The Panel requested written confirmation from the Council that they have resources 

to implement the new Method M14A and the timeframe.  

76. The Council has already initiated a pilot project to test a proposed methodology for 

mapping these waterbodies and determine a realistic timeframe for completing this 

work across the region. This work will be carried out in consultation with key 

stakeholders and, if considered to be appropriate, incorporated into the proposed 

Plan as part of the next plan change or variation process. The Council has shown its 

commitment to this project by initiating this pilot and considers that a full map 

should be able to be developed by the end of June 2019. 

Recommended Amendments to Method M14A 

77. Amend Method M14 as follows: 

Method M14a: Mapping of drains and highly modified rivers and streams 

Wellington Regional Council will develop a map layer that identifies drains and 

highly modified rivers or streams to assist with the implementation of Rules R121 

and R122 by 30 June 2019.  

 

Issue 1.3 Rule R122 Removing vegetation  

Condition (h) Weed bucket 

78. Ms Wratt considers there should be an economic justification for use of a fish 

friendly digger bucket in condition (h) for all routine permitted maintenance, 

including a quantitative assessment of impacts on fish from such minor routine 

activities, and the financial impacts on conducting such widespread, routine 

maintenance activities for three waters regionally significant infrastructure.  

79. FFNZ seeks deletion of condition (h). 
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80. Dr Greer, in his primary evidence, set out (refer paragraphs 8.4-8.5) that the use of a 

weed bucket is appropriate where a river bed has a predominantly gravel bottom. 

Weed rakes (rake type excavator buckets with a slatted back) allow fish and 

invertebrates caught in the spoil to escape back into the channel. The use of these 

rakes is especially useful in waterways known to contain species like longfin eels 

that utilise plants for cover, or in areas where rare or threatened species are present.  

81. From an operational perspective, the only disadvantage of using weed rakes is that 

they are ineffective at removing sediment; they are perfectly suitable for removing 

vegetation and are widely used throughout New Zealand for this purpose. As Rule 

R122 does not allow for sediment removal, there is no reason to allow for buckets 

that are better suited for this purpose. I understand that the use of a weed rake is 

reasonably common practice, with most contractors having their own, and as this 

recognised as best practice there seems little justification to delete Rule R122(h). 

Condition (h) Return of fish 

82. FFNZ and Ms Wratt repeat their comments with respect to the return of fish as for 

Rule R121. My response is as for Rule R121(f) (refer to para53) and I recommend 

the same amendments to Rule R122(h). 

Condition (k) Woody vegetation 

83. FFNZ seeks deletion of condition (k) but, as they give no reason, I do not 

recommend any change.  

Condition (j) Fish refuge 

84. As for Rule R121(j) the Panel noted at the Hearing that the recommended addition 

of the first clause of (j)(i) is unnecessary “where the river is sufficiently wide”. I 

agree and recommend that this be deleted. 

Recommended Amendments to Rule R122 

85. Amend Rule R122, clauses (h) and (j) as follows: 

(i)(h) any fish (except identified pest species), kākahi and kōura removed from the 

river or lake bed during works shall be returned to the river or lake river or lake 

watercourse at a site upstream of the works in an ‘unstressed’ condition as soon as 
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practicable, and no later than one hour after removal, and no later than one hour after 

removal, and 

(k)(j) where the activity involves the mechanical clearance of aquatic vegetation 

from a river, to provide fish refuge areas either: 

(i) where the river is sufficiently wide, only one side of the river shall be 

cleared at any one time, and the other side may only be cleared at least 

three months following completion of the initial works, or 

 

Issue 2. Reclamation (Policy P102, Rules R127 and R128, 
Definition of reclamation) 

Background 

86. The piping and reclamation of streams, particularly headwater streams, is a 

significant issue in the Wellington Region, with hundreds of meters of stream 

channel lost each year, mainly due to urban development. While piping a single 

short reach of river may have a relatively minor effect at a catchment-scale, the 

cumulative effects of many short reaches of many streams being piped on overall 

water quality, hydrology, habitat and community composition, may be considerable. 

Reclamation of the bed of a lake or river is managed in the proposed Plan by Policy 

P102 which is that reclamation is to be avoided, except in specified situations where 

there are no other practicable methods to provide for these activities. Policy P102 

also states that for the purpose of this policy the piping or covering of a stream for a 

distance greater than that required to form a reasonable crossing point is considered 

to be reclamation of the river bed. 

87. Piping and reclamation are managed by the following rules:  

Rule R116 - allows for reclamation associated with small dam structures as a 

permitted activity 

Rule 127 – reclamation associated with stream piping, or in a Schedule A1 site 

(outstanding river), or a Schedule C site (mana whenu) is a non-complying activity.  

Rule R128 - reclamation of a Schedule A2 site (outstanding lake) is a prohibited 

activity. 

88. In my S42A report I recommended: 
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a) deletion of Policy P102 (b) and (c) which provide exceptions to the strong 

'avoid' policy for reclamation that is associated with urban development 

within either a special housing area or associated with a growth and or 

development framework or strategy. My reason was that urban development 

is the activity that poses the greatest risk to the permanent loss of streams in 

the Wellington Region, and therefore I consider these exceptions to be 

perverse;  

b) that reclamation of sites within Schedule A1 sites (outstanding rivers) and 

Schedule C sites (significant sites for mana whenua) become prohibited 

activities, due to the significance of the values associated with these water 

bodies; 

c) amendments to the definition for ‘reclamation’ to provide greater clarity. 

Definition of reclamation 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

89. Ms Whitney for Transpower supports the S42A clarification of the definition for 

reclamation. However, she considers that there are potential interpretation issues 

with what is considered to be a ‘reasonable crossing point’. She notes, for example, 

a culvert that exceeds the permitted activity conditions in R115 (and therefore 

considered piping), could be considered ‘reasonable’ by some, but not ‘reasonable’ 

by others on the basis that the permitted activity conditions set the basis for what is 

reasonable. Therefore, if a culvert were not permitted, would it be considered piping 

and if the piping distance is not considered ‘reasonable’, the activity would be non-

complying. 

Response 

90. In my opinion a test of what is reasonable depends on the nature and scale of the 

activity. Rule R115 provides for culverts up to 20m in linear length as a permitted 

activity. If a crossing point needs to be longer than this then it would be assessed as 

a discretionary activity under Rule R129, so long as the applicant shows that the 

additional length of culvert or covering (reclamation) is necessary to provide for the 

nature and scale of the activity and is required solely for the purpose of crossing the 

stream. 
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91. Questions from submitters and the Hearing Panel during Hearing Stream 5 indicate 

that the rules that apply to stream piping and covering a stream for the purpose of 

establishing crossing points are not clear. To provide clarity I consider that it would 

be more effective for the final paragraph of Policy P102 to be redrafted as an 

exception clause, such that: 

P102: The reclamation or drainage of the beds of lakes and rivers and natural 

wetlands shall be avoided, except where the reclamation or drainage is: 

(x) for the purpose of forming a reasonable crossing point…” 

92. Associated with this, the rules that provide for partial reclamation and forming a 

crossing point should also be amended so that it is clear that reclamation is an 

activity associated with river crossings, culverts, and erosion protection structures. 

This is further discussed under Rules R114, R115, and R117. 

93. Further, the amendment that I recommended in my S42A report to add the following 

sentence to the definition of Reclamation: “The piping or covering of a stream for a 

distance greater than that required to form a reasonable crossing point is 

considered to be reclamation of the river bed.” is no longer appropriate and I 

recommend that it be deleted. 

Recommendations 

94. Amend Policy P102 as follows: 

Policy P102: Reclamation or drainage of the beds of lakes and rivers6 

The reclamation or drainage of the beds of lakes and rivers and natural wetlands 

shall be avoided except where the reclamation or drainage is: 

(a) partial reclamation of a river bank for the purposes of flood prevention 

or erosion control, or  

(b) associated with a qualifying development within a special housing 

area, or  

(c) associated with a growth and/or development framework or strategy 

approved by a local authority under the Local Government Act 2002, or  

                                                 
6 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 2 
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(d)(b) necessary to enable the development, operation, maintenance and 

upgrade of regionally significant infrastructure, or  

(e)(c) associated with the creation of a new river bed and does not involve 

piping of the river, and  

(d) for the purpose of forming a reasonable crossing point, and 

(f)(d)(e) in respect of (a) to (ecd) there are no other practicable alternative 

methods of providing for the activity, or  

(g)(e)(f) the reclamation or drainage is of an ephemeral flow path.  

For the purpose of this policy the piping or covering of a stream for a distance 

greater than that required to form a reasonable crossing point is considered to be 

reclamation of the river bed 

95. Amend the Definition for Reclamation as follows: 

Reclamation7 Reclamation in the coastal marine area or the bed of a river, lake, or wetland means the 
creation of dry land. and  

In the coastal marine area, reclamation does not include coastal or river mouth protection 
structures such as seawalls or revetments, boat ramps, and any structure above water 
where that structure is supported by piles, or any infilling where the purpose of that infilling is 
to provide beach nourishment.  

The piping or covering of a stream for a distance greater than that required to form a 
reasonable crossing point is considered to be reclamation of the river bed. 

 

Policy P102 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

Support for proposed amendments 

96. Ms Anton (Minister of Conservation), Mr Wilson (Fish and Game), and Mr 

Anderson (Forest & Bird) support the changes recommended in my S42A report. Ms 

Whitney (Transpower) accepts the rewording of the policy on the basis that RSI is 

retained as an exception (as recommended in my S42A report: Beds of lakes and 

rivers). 

                                                 
7 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 2 
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Provide an exclusion for quarries, landfills and cleanfills 

97. Ms Allan (GBC Winstone) seeks to have quarries, major landfills and cleanfills 

added as exclusions to Policy P102. She considers that the ongoing provision of 

aggregates and other quarry products, and the ability to establish and operate long-

term, competently-managed fill sites, are becoming increasingly difficult, and will 

become more so if recommendations of the Section 42A report writers are followed. 

Ms Allan requests that these activities are either included as part of the definition for 

regionally significant infrastructure, or specifically excluded in Policy P102 as a 

separate item, or specifically mentioned alongside regionally significant 

infrastructure in P102(d). (Note that these references are to the as notified clauses).  

98. In my opinion the development of quarries, large landfills and cleanfills are not the 

sort of activities that justify the reclamation of streams, beyond the need to provide 

for reasonable crossing points. I do note that Policy P102 does provide for the 

construction of crossing points, and Policy P102(e) also provides an option for 

diversion and recreating a river bed in situations where there are no other practicable 

alternative methods of providing for an activity.  

99. I note that the question of whether quarries, large landfills and cleanfills should be 

included in the definition of RSI has already been considered extensively as part of 

the development of the RPS, and again as part of the S42A Report and Right of 

Reply of Mr Paul Denton for Hearing Stream 1, and I do not consider that it is 

appropriate to review those considerations here. For the reasons above, I do not 

recommend any further change to Policy P102 to provide for these activities. 

Provide for the ‘use of’ or ‘access to’ RSI 

100. Ms Whooley (First Gas) requests addition of a clause to Policy 102(d) to enable the 

safe, efficient and effective use of RSI, and Ms Whitney (Transpower) requests 

adding a clause to provide for access to RSI.  

101. Policy P102(d) already provides for the “development, operation, maintenance and 

upgrade of regionally significant infrastructure”. I do not consider that it is necessary 

to add “use” or “access” to this clause as, in my opinion ‘use’ and ‘operation’ are the 

same thing and ‘access’ is provided for by the final paragraph in Policy P102. 
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Be more enabling of urban development and provide for the NPS-UDC 

102. Ms Pascall (WCC) is concerned that the proposed Plan does not provide adequately 

for future urban development and the NPS-UDC. She states that the proposed 

changes to Policy P102 and Rule R127 may mean development yields are much 

lower than is currently possible and compromise WCC’s ability to meet the 

requirements of the NPS-UDC. Ms Pascall is concerned that the social and 

economic effects of the housing shortage and subsequent increased cost of housing 

have not been acknowledged in the RMA Section 32 evaluation and that the RMA’s 

‘sustainable management’ direction requires a balanced approach.  

103. Ms Pascall opposes the deletion of P102(c) and seeks a new policy to apply to all 

land associated with the development of land within a growth framework, spatial 

plan, structure plan, or master plan prepared by a local authority under the Local 

Government Act 2002, or zoned for urban development in a District Plan as at 31 

July 2015.8 Ms Pascall proposes that this new policy manage any reclamation or 

drainage associated with the listed activities to ensure that significant adverse effects 

of the activity are minimised (I note ‘significant’ is struck out in Ms Pascall’s 

Supplementary Evidence for Hearing Stream 5). Ms Pascall also seeks a new 

discretionary activity rule to manage the activities provided for in this new policy 

(labelled Policy P102A). 

104. In her supplementary evidence, Ms Pascall summarises the reasons for the amended 

and new provisions requested by WCC as being to:  

 provide a more balanced approach to providing for urban growth which is 

already occurring  

 address housing supply and affordability issues  

 meet the requirements of the NPS-UDC, while also protecting Wellington’s 

natural capital. 

105. She states that this revised policy framework is necessary: 

                                                 
8 This additional italicised clause was recommended in Ms Pascall’s Supplementary Evidence for WCC dated 

27 April 2018. 
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“to ensure that urban development within identified growth areas can occur 

efficiently in order to meet the requirements of the National Policy Statement for 

Urban Development Capacity (NPS-UDC), maintain a sustainable urban form, and 

respond to anticipated population growth.” 

106. Ms Pascall considers that: 

“limiting development in these areas, such as may occur with the Officer’s 

recommended amendments, could create pressure to develop in areas that are less 

desirable in terms of keeping a compact urban form that is consistent with the 

current form.” 

107. Mr Gibson (Spencer Holmes) also seeks a policy framework that is more enabling of 

urban development. He considers that the requirement to avoid reclamation will 

significantly hinder the development of urban land, contrary to the NPS-UDC and 

Section 30(ba) of the RMA. This means that new urban areas cannot be developed to 

achieve efficient yields or may not be able to be developed at all, thereby 

contributing to the housing affordability crisis and reducing the long-term 

sustainability of Wellington.  

Response 

108. Key to the submissions of both Ms Pascall and Mr Gibson is their contention that 

there is a need to strike a balance between the NPS-FM and NPS-UDC and that the 

proposed Plan gives too much weight to the NPS-FM. During her presentation at 

Hearing Stream 5, Ms Pascall referred a number of times to the need to take a more 

balanced approach, balancing the need to protect urban streams with the need to 

provide an increased housing supply and a compact urban form. This view was 

supported by Mr Gibson, who claimed that the proposed policy approach will “stifle 

urban development” and needs to give further consideration to the NPS-UDC. 

109. While I acknowledge that increasing the housing capacity, and ensuring the efficient 

use of urban land, are significant resource management issues in the Wellington 

Region, I do not agree that there is a requirement for a balance to be struck between 

the NPS-FM and NPS-UDC. I note that Ms Anderson has provided legal 

submissions on this matter for the Hearing Stream 5 Right of Reply. In her opinion: 
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“… whilst neither the NPS-FM or the NPS-UDC takes precedence over the other in 

a general sense, the phrasing of the specific objectives and policies within the NPS 

may mean that one is more directive than the other. The degree of specificity and 

directiveness may mean that some objectives and policies are more prescriptive than 

others are. This does not mean one has more weight than the other, but rather, it 

may mean that how they are implemented has less flexibility. 

Each NPS needs to be considered on an individual level, as do the various parts of 

the proposed Plan to consider whether the proposed Plan gives effect to the NPSs.”9 

110. Further to this, it is my understanding that both NPSs must be considered within the 

context of promoting sustainable management as set out in s5 of the RMA. 

Sustainable management is defined as managing the use, development and 

protection of natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which enables 

people and communities to provide for their social, economic, and cultural well-

being and for their health and safety while meeting the three so called 

“environmental bottom-lines” (emphasis by underline is mine): 

(a)  sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources (excluding minerals) 

to meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations; and 

(b) safeguarding the life-supporting capacity of air, water, soil, and ecosystems; 

and 

(c) avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the 

environment. 

 

111. Both the NPS-FM and the NPS-UDC are sub-servient to the RMA. As I noted in my 

S42A report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers, the NPS-UDC includes the statement that it 

“does not anticipate development occurring with disregard to its effects.10” 

112. I note Ms Anderson’s advice that, although the NPS-UDC only came into effect 

after the submissions on the proposed Plan closed, the section 42A authors are 

required to consider whether the NPS-UDC has been given effect to by the proposed 

Plan’s provisions.  

                                                 
9 Legal Submissions for Hearing Stream 5 - Right of Reply dated 16 July 2018 - Paras 36-7 
10 NPS Urban Development Capacity page 4 
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113. I have given a good deal of consideration to the submissions of Ms Pascall and Mr 

Gibson that the amendments recommended to Policy P102 in my S42A Report: Beds 

of lakes and rivers are likely to limit urban development in areas where development 

is already anticipated, create pressure to develop in areas that are less desirable in 

terms of keeping a compact urban form, and are contrary to the NPS-UDC. 

114. I note that there are many precedents, both internationally and nationally, of urban 

development occurring while preserving streams, with examples including 

widespread implementation of Water Sensitive Urban Design in Australia and 

Auckland. At Hearing Stream 5 (and in a pre-hearing meeting convened to discuss 

the reclamation policy provisions), Ms Katja Huls from the Auckland Council 

presented a large number of examples of special housing area developments 

undertaken in the Auckland Region within recent years which were required to 

retain permanent and intermittent streams. She reported that, while there was initial 

resistance from developers, all of these subdivisions were able to realise their 

desired development potential (lot yield) As well as the environmental benefits for 

aquatic ecosystems, water quality and flow moderation, incorporating stream 

retention into a structure plan also contributed positively to open space, connectivity 

and urban design. Ms Huls expressed the opinion that stream retention within urban 

development is increasingly being recognised by urban developers within the 

Auckland Region as accepted best practice. 

115. While there was much interest in Ms Huls’s presentation, submitters were sceptical 

that these results would be replicable in the Wellington Region because of the steep 

topography of many areas available for urban development. To evaluate these 

concerns raised by submitters, the Council commissioned a study to identify what 

effect requiring stream retention would have on housing yield and urban form in 

typically steep parts of the Wellington Region. This study used case studies of two 

subdivision developments in Wellington’s hill suburbs which have had consents 

granted for the piping of streams within the last few years. The aim of the study was 

to compare the lot yield, the quality of the urban form, and the life-cycle cost of 

development in the “as consented” schemes against alternative “stream-led” housing 
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designs. A summary of results are provided in Table 4 below. The study report is 

appended in Appendix 211. 

Table 4: Summary of Results from the Wellington Subdivision Design Review study12 

116. These results clearly show that, even in Wellington’s steep hill terrain, subdivision 

design led by stream retention can result in equal, if not better housing yield, with 

                                                 
11 Wellington Subdivision Design Review. Stream Retention Through Subdivision Design Alternatives. 

Prepared for Greater Wellington Regional Council by Morphum Environmental Ltd, McIndoe Urban and 

Wraight + Associates July 2018 
12 I note that this table should refer to Woodridge, not Woodbridge 
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significant additional benefits, not only for ecology and natural character, but for 

overall urban form and social outcomes, such as recreation, amenity, liveability and 

sense of place.  

117. With regard to providing for the NPS-UDC, the Wellington Subdivision Design 

Review report clearly shows that, with the application of good urban design 

principles, the retention of streams within urban developments can not only provide 

for additional housing capacity within the Wellington Region, but can also provide 

significant beneficial outcomes for a wide range of social and cultural well-beings.  

118. I consider that application of these good urban design principles in order to achieve 

desired housing yield outcomes as part of a stream-led design processes will 

contribute to achieving a number of the objectives of the NPS-UDC, the objectives 

of which are much broader than simply increasing the number of houses in a region. 

In particular, I consider that the process that will be triggered as a result of this new 

policy framework will drive outcomes that are clearly consistent with achieving the 

desired outcomes of the NPS-UDC, in particular Objective OA1, which is: 

Effective and efficient urban environments that enable people and communities and 

future generations to provide for their social, economic, cultural and environmental 

wellbeing. 

119. For all these reasons, it is my opinion that the revised policy framework for 

managing reclamation as recommended in my S42A Report: Beds of Lakes and 

Rivers is an efficient and effective way of giving effect to the objectives of the 

proposed Plan, and is consistent with RMA sections 5, 6(a), (c), (d), and(e). It also 

gives effect to the objectives of the NPS-UDC as well as Objective A1 and 

Objective B1 of the NPS-FM, such that the natural character of streams and their 

margins are preserved and protected from inappropriate development and the life-

supporting capacity and ecosystem processes of those streams is also safeguarded.  

No other practicable alternative methods 

120. Mr Edwards (NZTA) considers the requirement in P102(f) that “there are no other 

practicable alternative methods of providing for the activity” to be an extremely high 
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threshold test and requests that this be amended so that there are no other 

‘reasonably’ practicable alternative methods of providing for the activity.  

121. I have addressed this concern in paragraphs 270-272 on my S42A Report: Beds of 

lakes and rivers. My opinion continues to be that the as notified wording is the most 

appropriate way of implementing the objectives of the proposed Plan given that this 

intent of the policy is to send a strong message that reclamation is to be discouraged. 

122. For all the reasons set out above, I recommend no further changes to Policy P102. 

Recommendation: Policy P102 

123. No further changes 

Rule R127 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5  

Discretionary rather than non-complying  

124. A number of submitters seek reclassification of Rule R127 as a discretionary 

activity, including: 

 Ms Wratt (WWL), to apply to the exclusions set out in Policy P102. She 

considers that Policy P102 combined with a discretionary activity status 

would effectively achieve the same outcome as a non-complying activity. 

She notes that “Policy P102(f) already sets a baseline expectation that there 

are no other practicable alternative methods, therefore locating in a lake 

identified in Schedule A2 (outstanding lakes), or a site identified in Schedule 

C (mana whenua) would only occur after an appropriately detailed 

consideration of alternatives.”  

 Ms Whitney (Transpower) also requests that Rule R127 refer to the 

‘development’ of RSI (consistent with the change she seeks to Policy P102). 

In her opinion, guidance on activity status is provided in Policy P102 which 

provides that reclamation is to be avoided unless“(d) necessary to enable the 

development, operation, maintenance and upgrade of regionally significant 

infrastructure”.  
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 Ms Allan (Winstone GBC), seeks; the deletion of R127(a), with non-

complying status to apply only to the Schedule A and C sites (with the 

exception of regionally significant infrastructure), and that Schedule A1, A2 

and C river or lake reclamation be prohibited activities, except where 

regionally significant infrastructure is involved under Rule 128. Ms Allan is 

concerned that Rule R127 appears to make even the most minor of 

reclamations in any stream (other than an ephemeral stream) non-complying, 

except for certain classes of activity.  

Response 

125. A non-complying activity class sends a very strong message that an activity is 

generally inappropriate and is used in situations where it is intended that consents 

only be granted in limited circumstances. The Section 32 Report: Beds of Lakes and 

Rivers (Section 5.3.5) considers that this situation applies to the piping of streams as 

it is one of the activities undertaken in the beds of lakes and rivers that has the 

greatest environmental and cultural adverse effects. This report states that the 

preferred rule option for piping of streams is a non-complying activity status as the 

social, cultural and environmental costs to the community of piping streams are 

considered too high and are not outweighed by the economic and social benefits 

experienced by a smaller group of resource users of a more permissive piping 

regime.  

126. The S32 report notes that the proposed policy and rule approach does not mean that 

the piping of streams cannot occur under the proposed Plan. It is a strong approach 

that requires decision-makers to consider the objectives and policies of the plan and 

determine if reclamation is appropriate. The reclamation policy clearly states what 

types of reclamation may be appropriate. This approach provides a clear direction to 

the Council, resources users and the community of the proposed Plan’s expected 

outcomes.  

127. Further to this, I note that the review of the operative Freshwater Plan concluded that 

the continuing loss of stream habitat indicates that the operative policies and rules 

(discretionary, except in a small number of rivers identified as having outstanding 

natural character) are not achieving the desired outcomes and should be 

strengthened.  
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128. In response to Ms Allan’s concern that Rule R127 appears to make even the most 

minor of reclamations in any stream (other than an ephemeral stream) non-

complying, I refer to my discussion and recommendations in paragraphs 91-92 and 

in the section below titled “Minor Reclamations” which clarify the management of 

reclamation associated with reasonable crossing points and partial reclamation.  

129. For all these reasons I do not consider that a discretionary activity class is 

appropriate for reclamation activities associated with the piping of a stream, except 

for those minor activities discussed in the section below titled “Minor 

Reclamations”. 

Recommendation:  

130. No changes  

Rule R128 

Background 

131. In my S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, I recommended the following 

amendments to Rule R128 (prohibited activity): 

Rule R128: Reclamation of the bed of an outstanding lakes and 

associated diversion  

The reclamation of the bed, or any part of the bed, of: 

(a) a  river identified in Schedule A1 (outstanding rivers), or 

(b) a lake identified in Schedule A2 (outstanding lakes), or 

(c) a site identified in Schedule C (mana whenua)  

and any associated diversion of water is a prohibited activity, except as provided for 

by Rule R127. 

 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

132. Ms Whitney does not support a prohibited activity status for reclamation of Schedule 

C sites as this activity status is generally afforded to activities which will not even be 

considered and she considers there are likely to be examples where piping is needed. 

133. Mr Percy (Rangitane) agrees that prohibited activity status is appropriate to provide 

a high level of protection for these significant sites. However, he considers it 
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unlikely that any reasonably conceivable RSI projects are likely to intersect with a 

site in Schedules A or C. As such, a prohibited activity status is appropriate, 

recognising that an opportunity for a plan change exists should an infrastructure 

project be proposed in the future that simply cannot avoid a significant site. He 

therefore disagrees with the exception in Rule R128 for RSI, unless there is evidence 

presented that demonstrates that such infrastructure would be unable to be provided 

for in another way. 

Response  

Appropriateness of prohibited activity status – Schedule C 

134. I have set out my rationale for recommending that reclamation in a Schedule C site 

be a prohibited activity in the S42A Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers paras 228-

238. Ms Whitney, while disagreeing with this recommendation, does not provide 

any substantive reason for changing my recommendation. For this reason, I continue 

to recommend the amendments to Rule R128 as set out in the S42A report. 

However, noting the discussion under the section below headed “Minor 

Reclamations” which recognises the need to provide for partial reclamations I do 

recommend an amendment to Rule R127(c) to provide an additional exception to the 

prohibited activity rule in a Schedule C for partial reclamations. 

Remove the exception for RIS 

135. Both the RPS (Policy 7) and the proposed Plan (Policy P12) include policies that 

recognise the social, economic, cultural and environmental benefits of RSI. While I 

do not consider that this means that RSI should be exempt from good standards of 

environmental management nor, in general, have a lower activity status than other 

activities, these policies do recognise the significance of RSI to the region. A 

prohibited activity status is a very strong policy approach, meaning that an activity 

cannot even be contemplated.  

136. I accept that the likelihood of a RSI project and a Schedule A site intersecting, as set 

out by Mr Percy, is very low. These sites are very limited and are in relatively 

remote areas, with the exception of Pauatahanui Inlet, and it is reasonable that such 

an activity may not be contemplated. However, I do not agree that the same applies 

to Schedule C sites. While relatively discrete in individual extent, there are a number 
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of sites where it is quite conceivable that an RSI project may intercept a Schedule C 

site, for example along the Kāpiti Coast adjacent to SH1. A non-complying activity 

will enable an application for resource consent to be considered, while still affording 

Schedule C sites the high level of protection sought by the objectives of the 

proposed Plan. I also note the requirement in Policy P45 that, if a Schedule C sites 

cannot be avoided, any more than minor adverse effects on the significant mana 

whenua values must be evaluated through a cultural impact assessment. 

137. In my opinion the significance of RSI to the social and economic well-being of the 

region justify the exclusion proposed in Rule R128 and I do not consider the 

alternative suggested by Mr Percy of using a plan change to be an effective or 

efficient approach.  

Recommendations Rules R127 and R128 

138. No changes to Rule R128 

139. Make the following amendments to Rule R127: 

“The reclamation of the bed, or any part of the bed, of a river or lake:  

(a) associated with the piping of a stream, or  

(b)  in a site identified in Schedule A1 (outstanding rivers), or  

(b)(c)  in a site identified in Schedule A (outstanding water bodies) or Schedule C 

(mana whenua) where the reclamation is necessary to enable the operation, 

maintenance or upgrade of regionally significant infrastructure, or  

(c)  in a site identified in Schedule C where the reclamation is necessary to 

enable the operation, maintenance or upgrade of regionally significant 

infrastructure, or the reclamation is only a partial reclamation, 

is a non-complying activity.” 
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Minor reclamations 

Matters arising at the Hearing 

Provide for reclamation as part of Permitted Activity Rules R112-R117 

140. Ms Whitney considers that, from her reading of the S32 Report: Beds of Lake and 

Rivers, reclamation associated with permitted activity rules (R112-117) was 

intended to be part of these permitted activity rules. She notes that this has only been 

provided for in Rule R116: Small dams, therefore any reclamation associated with 

culverting a stream, or installing a stream crossing, would require discretionary 

consent under R129. She therefore seeks amendment of rules R112-117 to provide 

for the associated reclamation as a permitted activity.  

141. The proposed Plan recognises that there could be an element of reclamation in 

several minor activities. In Rule R116, where reclamation could reasonably occur 

when placing a dam, the relevant rule permits the associated reclamation. 

Reclamation that is not permitted by these rules would require consent as a 

discretionary activity under Rule R129.  

Response 

142. In relation to Ms Whitney’s evidence, I have reviewed Rules R112-117 which are: 

 Rule R112: Maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of existing 

structures (excluding the Barrage Gates)  

 Rule R113: Diversion of flood water by existing structures  

 Rule R114: River crossing structures  

 Rule R115: Culverts  

 Rule R116: Establishing a small dam and existing dams  

 Rule R117: New structures. 

143.  I do not consider that reclamation is required for activities provided for in Rules 

R112 or R113. I do recommend that Rule R114 (river crossing structures, including 

fords) and Rule R115 (culverts) be amended to provide for reclamation associated 
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with these structures. No amendment is required for Rule R116, as this rule already 

specifically provides for the reclamation associated with the dam structure in clause 

(f). I also recommend that Rule R117 (New structures) be amended to provide for 

partial reclamation associated with the structure, as activities such as erosion 

protection structures are likely to require a partial reclamation along the bank of a 

river.  

144. I note that these permitted activity rules already include limitations on the scale of 

activity provided for. For example, river crossings can be no wider than the width 

necessary for the crossing and no more than 20m2. Given these limits and that any 

reclamation may only be done in conjunction with placing a structure, I consider that 

the effects of providing for reclamation in this way are minor.  

Recommendations 

145. I recommend amendments to Rules R114, R115 and R117 to provide for 

reclamation associated with these activities. The recommended wording changes for 

each of these rules are set out in Issue 4 below. 

Issue 3. Policies P103, P104, P106 

Policy P103 

Background  

146. In the S42A report it was recommended that the title of Policy P103 be amended to 

include the words ‘sand or rock’. 

 Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

147. Ms Allan (Winstone GBC) seeks streamlining of the terms used in Policy P103 as 

she considers that the policy is confusing with different terms being utilised. She 

proposes adding the word ‘materials’ in the description and clause (b) and deleting 

the types of material in clauses (b) and (c), as follows: 

Policy P103: Management of gravel, sand or rock extraction 

The extraction of gravel, sand or rock materials from the beds of rivers shall 

be managed so that:  
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a) the extraction does not result in an increase in flooding or erosion either at 

the site of extraction or across the wider river catchment, including any 

erosion of existing structures, and 

b) the flow of materials sediment and gravel to the coast is not reduced to the 

extent it would contribute to coastal erosion, and  

c) the rate of gravel extraction does not exceed the natural rates of gravel 

deposition, unless this is required to manage aggradation. 

148. I agree that the terms used in this policy could be made more consistent within the 

policy and in relation to Rule R120 which is titled ‘Minor sand and gravel 

extraction’. The term ‘gravel’ is frequently used as a collective term by engineers for 

cobbles, gravel, and sand, having a diameter in the range of 4.76 mm to 76 mm. 

Geologists define gravel as an unconsolidated, natural accumulation of typically 

rounded rock fragments resulting from erosion, consisting predominantly of particles 

larger than sand (diameter greater than 2 mm), such as boulders, cobbles, pebbles, 

granules, or any combination of these.13 

149. In terms of the size and naming conventions of these different materials, there are 

different scales which are used, including the Wentworth and Krumbein Scale, as 

well as British, Canadian, US and international standards14. The classifications may 

also use either the long or short axis or a combination of all of the axes (long, short 

or intermediate). The figure below provides an example of the variation.  

                                                 
13 https://dnr.mo.gov/geology/geosrv/geores/indmin/sandgravel.htm  

14 https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2006/1195/htmldocs/nomenclature.htm  

https://dnr.mo.gov/geology/geosrv/geores/indmin/sandgravel.htm
https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2006/1195/htmldocs/nomenclature.htm
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150.  

Source: https://dnr.mo.gov/geology/geosrv/geores/indmin/sandgravel.htm  

 

151. I do not consider it necessary to stipulate the size of gravel and sand, or to broaden 

the description of the policy to use the general, and possibly confusing term 

‘material’. This policy relates to the extraction of mobile fluvial gravel and sand, 

rather than fine silts and clay that may form the bed of a river. Furthermore, as sand 

and gravel are both rock fragments, inclusion of the term ‘rock’ is not necessary. 

However, I consider that condition (b) which relates to the movement of fluvial 

https://dnr.mo.gov/geology/geosrv/geores/indmin/sandgravel.htm
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material to the coast, should use the term bed material, rather than sediment and 

gravel. Sediment being transported in rivers is not something to be encouraged, and I 

do not consider that this is what is meant by this condition. This condition seeks to 

ensure that the extraction of gravel and sand is managed so that is does not cause a 

reduction in bed material, that results in erosion of the coast. 

152. In condition (c) I consider that the use of the term gravel is unnecessary, as the 

description of the activity refers to gravel and sand. 

153. I recommend amending the title and wording of the policy to clarify its intent in 

terms of the types of rock material to be extracted. I also recommend consequent 

changes to the note recommended for Rule R119, and the wording of Rule R120. 

154. Ms Wratt requests amendments to Policy P103 to clarify that it does not apply to the 

movement of sediment within a river. She noted that WWL sometimes needs to 

protect infrastructure by moving river gravel to stop erosion of infrastructure, but 

this gravel is not removed from the river. WWL’s submission considered it is 

unclear whether extraction of gravel also means the removal from the river system. 

While the overall net volume of gravel within the river bed may not be changing, Ms 

Wratt considers that WWL’s activities are likely to involve extraction from one 

location and deposition in another, and that this could be captured by this policy. 

155. Ms Wratt recommended the addition of a note which states: 

This policy does not apply to extraction of gravel, sand or rock that is relocated 

within the river. 

156. The Hearings Panel asked Ms Wratt whether there is any other policy that covers the 

relocation of gravel, sand or rock within a river. Ms Wratt confirmed in her 

supplementary evidence, that there are no other policies which address the relocation 

of gravel, sand or rock within a river, as different from extraction or removal of that 

material from the river. She also noted that there are no other policies other than 

Policy P103 that address extraction of gravel, sand or rock from a riverbed. 

157. I consider that a policy that addresses bed disturbance could be of value in the Plan, 

and consider that this could address a variety of activities where bed disturbance 
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occurs, not just redistributing gravel. However, this was not identified as a key issue 

in the S32A report and is outside the scope of submissions.  

158. I agree with the view set out in the S42A report that Policy P103 does not apply to 

the activity that Ms Wratt is referring to, which I would classify as disturbance of the 

river bed, rather than extraction of gravel and sand. These separate activities are set 

out in Section 13 of the RMA. I also consider that conditions (b) and (c) clearly 

relate to the extraction of gravel and sand, rather than disturbance.  

159. I do not consider that a note is needed but if the hearing panel were inclined to 

include one, I would amend the wording as follows: 

This policy does not apply to the disturbance of a river bed, including as a result of 

bed recontouring, where no gravel or sand is extracted from the river. 

Recommendation: Policy P103 

160. I recommend that Policy P103 be amended as follows: 

Policy P103: Management of gravel, and sand or rock extraction 

The extraction of gravel, and sand or rock from the beds of rivers shall be 

managed so that:  

(a) the extraction does not result in an increase in flooding or erosion 

either at the site of extraction or across the wider river catchment, 

including any erosion of existing structures, and 

(b)  the flow of bed material sediment and gravel to the coast is not 

reduced to the extent it would contribute to coastal erosion, and  

(c)  the rate of gravel extraction does not exceed the natural rates of 

gravel deposition, unless this is required to manage aggradation. 

Policy P104 

161. There are no outstanding issues with regards to Policy P104. 
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Policy P106 

162. In the S42A Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers I recommended amending Policy 

P106 as follows: 

Policy P106: Management of plants in the beds of lakes and rivers 

The introduction to and removal of plants from the beds of lakes and rivers shall be 

managed so that: 

(a) pest plants are not introduced and their removal is enabled, and 

(b) indigenous plant species are encouraged to be planted where they are 

appropriate for the purpose and are typical of the area and their removal is 

only enabled for the purpose of Māori customary use or where it is 

necessary to manage flooding and erosion, and 

(c) the introduction or removal of plants does not increase flooding and erosion 

either at the site of introduction or removal, or across the wider river 

catchment, and 

(d) the introduction or removal of plants does not adversely affect significant 

biodiversity values of the site. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

163. Hammond Ltd seeks amendment of Policy P106 to ensure consistency with Policy 

P41, by amending Policy P106 as follows:  

(d) any adverse effects on the significant biodiversity values of the site as a 

result of the introduction or removal of plants does not adversely affect the 

significant biodiversity values of the site are managed in accordance with 

Policy P41. 

164. Ms Wratt requests addition of the following sentence for clarity:  

This policy does not apply to constructed lakes for the purpose of community 

drinking water supply 

165. FFNZ supports the intent of allowing for selective harvest but recommends the 

exception “for the purpose of Maori customary use” be extended to provide more 

generally for a range of purposes because:  

 contemporary landowners (or non-landowners) may share an interest in 

harvest of flax leaves or other plant materials;  
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 plants such as harakeke benefit from regular grooming;  

 there is a growing body of research that indicates regular harvest of plant 

material from wetlands helps maintain their nutrient attenuation 

performance.  

157. During Hearing Stream 5, the Panel asked whether the proposed Plan needed to 

provide for the removal of “part of a plant”, due to the wording of RMA s13(2A)(b). 

Response 

166. I agree with FFNZ that it is reasonable to provide for the selective harvest of plants 

from the beds of lakes and rivers and wetlands, and in wetlands for the reasonable 

use of an individual, such as cutting flax for weaving. I do not consider that larger 

scale removal of wetland plants, such as regular plant removal to maintain the 

function of a wetland for nutrient attenuation, is appropriate under a permitted 

activity rule. I note in this regard that wetlands that have been constructed for the 

purpose of nutrient management are specifically excluded from the proposed Plan’s 

definition of a natural wetland and therefore are not subject to the provisions of the 

proposed Plan.  

167. I agree that Policy P106 should not necessarily be restricted to Maori customary use 

(as per recommended new rule R105A), except within sites of significance to mana 

whenua. The selective removal of plants (or part of a plant), so long as it for an 

individual’s personal use, will almost certainly meet the permitted activity 

conditions in the bed of a river or lake (Rule R122 Removing vegetation) and, so 

long as it meets the conditions of Rule R105A Removal of wetland plants for Māori 

customary use, is reasonable within a wetland. 

168. With respect to Ms Wratt’s submission, I do not consider that the provisions of 

Policy P106 would constrain the management of constructed lakes for water supply 

purposes and therefore do not consider that a specific note as requested is required, 

169. I agree that the wording of Policy P106 and Rule R105 should refer to “part of a 

plant” to provide for RMA s13(2A)(b). 

Recommendations: Policy P106 and Rule R105A 

170. Make the following amendments to Policy P106 and Rule R105A 
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Policy P106: Management of plants in the beds of lakes and rivers15 

The introduction to and removal of a plants, or a part of a plant, from the beds of 

lakes and rivers shall be managed so that: 

(a) pest plants are not introduced and their removal is enabled, and 

(b) indigenous plant species are encouraged to be planted where they are 

appropriate for the purpose and are typical of the area and their removal (in 

whole or part) is only enabled for the purpose of Māori customary use or 

for the reasonable use of an individual, or where it is necessary to manage 

flooding and erosion, and 

(c) the introduction or removal of a plants, or a part of a plant, does not 

increase flooding and erosion either at the site of introduction or removal, 

or across the wider river catchment, and 

(d) the introduction or removal of a plants, or a part of a plant, does not 

adversely affect significant biodiversity values of the site. 

 

Rule R105A: Removal of wetland plants for Māori customary use 

Background 

171. In my S42A Report I recommend adding a new rule to provide for the removal of 

wetland plants for Māori customary use: 

Rule R105A: Removal of wetland plants for Māori customary use 16 

The selective removal of plants from a natural wetland, a significant natural 

wetland or an outstanding natural wetland for the purpose of Māori customary 

use is a permitted activity provided that:  

(a) the activity is carried out by hand, and 

(b) the vegetation and the bed of the natural wetland shall not be disturbed to a depth 

or an extent greater than that required to undertake the activity. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

172. FFNZ requests changes to Rule R105A consistent with their request to broaden 

Policy P106 as discussed above. 

                                                 
15 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 3 
16 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 3 
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173. Mr Percy (Rangitane) supports new rule R105A but requests minor amendments to 

provide for the harvesting of parts of plants, rather than removal of entire plants, and 

a consequential amendment to the definition of Māori customary use to ensure that it 

extends to the interaction of Māori with the beds of rivers, lakes, wetlands and the 

coastal marine area for cultural purposes. 

Response 

174. I agree with both requests and recommend amendments accordingly. 

Recommendations:  

175. Amend the definition for Māori customary use as below: 

Māori customary 
use 

The interaction of Māori with fresh and coastal water, and the beds of rivers, lakes, wetlands and the 
coastal marine area, for cultural purposes. This includes the cultural and spiritual relationships with 
water expressed through Māori practices, recreation and the harvest of natural materials. 

 

176. Amend Rule R105A as follows: 

Rule R105A: Removal of wetland plants for Māori customary use or the use of 

an individual17 

The selective removal of plants, a part of a plant, from a natural wetland, a 

significant natural wetland or an outstanding natural wetland for the purpose of 

Māori customary use or for the reasonable and non-commercial use of an individual 

is a permitted activity provided that:  

(a) the activity is carried out by hand, and 

(b) the vegetation and the bed of the natural wetland shall not be disturbed to a depth 

or an extent greater than that required to undertake the activity, and 

(c) within a site identified in Schedule C (mana whenua), the use is for Māori 

customary use only. 

                                                 
17 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 3 
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Issue 4. Beds of lakes and rivers activity rules (excluding rules 
R121, R122, R127, R128) 

Section 5.5.4: Activities in beds of lakes and rivers – General 
conditions 

Background 

177. The Section 42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers recommends amendments to the 

General conditions in section 5.5.4, to conditions (a), (b), (d) and (g). 

5.5.4 General Condition (d) Fish passage 

178. In the S42A Report, and relying on the evidence of Dr Greer, Ms Andrewartha 

recommended an amendment to allow the temporary obstruction of fish passage for 

a period of up to 48 hours. This amendment is supported by Mr Daysh for KiwiRail, 

and Ms Wratt for WWL.  

179. Ms Tompkins for NZTA seeks amendment of condition (d) so that it requires fish 

passage be maintained in the design and installation of new structures, with a new 

condition to provide for a temporary restriction during construction or maintenance 

works (worded as per their original submission): 

x)  during construction or maintenance works, fish passage shall not be restricted 

for a duration longer than necessary to undertake the activity and must not be 

restricted for a period longer than 12 hours in any 72 hour period; and…  

180. Mr Anderson for Forest and Bird notes that amendments are recommended to Policy 

P31 (f) and (g) to acknowledge that fish passage is not universally positive, 

particularly where it allows trout to access areas where they have not previously 

been present. He would like the qualifier that has been recommended in P31 to also 

be included in condition (d) of the general conditions: 

except where this required for the protection of indigenous fish and koura 

populations.  

181. Ms Anton opposes the amendment recommended in the S42A report because: 

i. there may be times and locations when effects of even a short-term 

obstruction of fish passage may be significant.  
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ii. there is no clear rationale for why the exception is required.  

iii. nothing appears to prevent the ‘temporary restriction’ being repeated as part 

of a permitted activity with recurring frequency.  

iv. introducing a permitted activity condition that enables obstruction of fish 

passage for up to 48 hours may result in activities that need consent under the 

Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983. Under those regulations, any person 

proposing to build a dam or diversion structure must notify the Director-

General of Conservation.  

182. Ms Anton states that if the Panel does accept the changes recommended in the S42A 

report, then an advice note should be added to the General conditions to refer plan 

users to the possible need to seek an approval under the Freshwater Fisheries 

Regulations 1983.  

183. Dr Greer has responded to the concerns raised by Ms Anton and Ms Petrove in his 

Right of Reply evidence (paragraphs 12.1-12.4). He considers that it is very unlikely 

that the amendment recommended to condition (d) will actually allow for the 

restriction of fish passage in large rivers, as he considers this level of exemption will 

only allow for the temporary obstruction of fish passage during the construction or 

in-frequent maintenance of small structures in small streams. He considers that very 

rarely will the construction of channel-wide structures in large rivers take less than 

48 hours. Dr Greer considers that the impact of obstructing fish passage in these 

circumstances, even during the peak migration season, is unlikely to be significant.  

184. Dr Greer also considers that preventing even a very temporary restriction of fish 

passage will increase the amount of earthworks required to install small structures, 

as diversion channels will have to be created whenever they are installed. This will 

also have effects on migrating native fish, which may avoid the sediment released 

during these earthworks, or be stranded in the diversion channel once flow in the 

stream is restored. 

185. I have discussed with Dr Greer the rewording of condition (d) proposed by Ms 

Tompkins, such that fish passage not be restricted for a period longer than 12 hours 

in any 72 hour period. He considers that activities that meet the permitted activity 
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rules (and are therefore subject to these general conditions) are unlikely to be of a 

scale that would require restriction of fish passage for multiple periods over a 

number of days and, if they do, then they should be assessed as part of a resource 

consent process, rather than operate under a permitted activity rule. He also notes 

that operationally it is impractical to start and stop fish passage multiple times across 

a work period and similarly, that such a condition would be impractical to enforce. 

186. Regarding Mr Anderson’s concern about the appropriateness of removing existing 

fish passage barriers where such barriers protect indigenous fish and koura, 

condition (g) relates to not creating any new barriers and maintaining existing fish 

passage. Nor does this condition require that existing fish passage barriers be 

removed. As such, I do not recommend that this condition is amended as sought by 

Mr Anderson. I do not consider that there is a conflict between the fish passage 

policies and the requirements of this condition. 

187. For these reasons, I do not recommend any change to the recommendations I made 

to general condition (d) as set out in the S42A Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers. 

However, in response to the advice of the Minister of Conservation, I recommend 

adding a note advising of the requirements of the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations. 

Recommendation: General condition (d) 

188. Add the following note to the end of Section 5.5.4 General Conditions  

Note 

Any activity that results in fish passage being impeded may require approval from 

the Director General of Conservation under the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 

1983. 

General condition (e) Inanga spawning 

Exclusion period for inanga spawning times 

189. Ms Petrove, for the Minister of Conservation, seeks that the exclusion period for 

inanga spawning be extended to run from 1 January to 31 May to allow vegetation 

that may have been disturbed by an activity to establish prior to the peak spawning 

period, increasing the likelihood of egg survival and spawning success. Expert 

witnesses for the Minister state that this is important to avoid further loss of inanga 

which has a conservation status of ‘At Risk, Declining’. 
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190. Mr Perrie, in his right of reply, agrees with Ms Petrove that an exclusion period to 

effectively protect inanga spawning habitat and inanga spawning should be extended 

to start on 1 January, rather than 1 March, as he agrees that riparian vegetation needs 

to be of a sufficient quality and density to allow for the survival and successful 

development of inanga eggs. Mr Perrie also notes that, as inanga tend to start 

congregating in these lower reaches prior to spawning taking place, this exclusion 

period will afford protection to potentially large numbers of adult inanga as they 

prepare to spawn in this habitat.  

191. As part of the justification for his recommendation, Mr Perrie notes the limited 

extent of inanga spawning habitat across the region, the fact that it is generally 

restricted to the reach of tidal influence, and the conservation status of inanga as ‘At 

Risk - Declining’. For these reasons, I agree with Mr Perrie and recommend an 

amendment to condition (e) of the general conditions to provide an extended 

exclusion period for inanga spawning.  

Recommendation: 5.5.4 General condition (e)  

192. I recommend that condition (e) be amended as follows: 

in any part of the river bed identified as inanga spawning habitat in Schedule F1 

(rivers/lakes), no bed disturbance, diversions of water or sediment discharge shall 

occur between 1 January March and 31 May, and 

 

5.5.4 General Conditions (e), (f) and (n):  

193. Ms Whitney supports acknowledgement of breeding seasons, but requests a caveat 

within 5.5.4 General conditions (e), (f) and (n) which recognises verification by 

suitably qualified person as to the absence of taxa during breeding.  

194. A similar request was made by Ms Wratt for WWL with regard to recommended 

general condition (n) in relation to the critical periods for birds breeding, nesting or 

foraging. This is discussed below in relation to this and other requested amendments 

to condition (n). I have recommended some amendments to the wording of condition 

(n) for clarity but I do not agree that a caveat which requires verification by a 

suitably qualified person is appropriate. Nor do I agree that a caveat should be 
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applied to inanga spawning habitat and trout spawning habitat, although the reasons 

differ for fish spawning habitat. 

195.  The presence or absence of fish is not an indicator as to whether fish have or will 

spawn in any particular section of river. These conditions relate to ensuring suitable 

habitat is available for fish spawning to occur, as well as preventing disturbance of 

eggs, larvae and fish. As noted in Mr Perrie’s right of reply, riparian vegetation 

needs to be of a sufficient quality and density to allow for the survival and 

successful development of inanga eggs. Furthermore, the presence or absence of fish 

eggs and larvae is difficult to identify.  

196. As noted above, the areas for inanga spawning habitat are limited, and only certain 

months of the year are to be avoided. With regard to trout spawning areas, again the 

areas are limited in extent, and only affect three months of the year. 

197. I do not recommend amending general conditions (e) and (f) as recommended by Ms 

Whitney. 

5.5.4 General Condition (g)  

198. Ms Wratt agrees with the Section 42A recommendation to delete condition (g)(i) but 

considers that it is necessary to retain a timeframe in condition (g)(ii) of 24 hours 

after completion of works to ensure there is a measurable standard for minimising 

the generation and release of sediment to water.  

199. Dr Greer disagrees with Ms Wratt’s recommendation; in his opinion the clarity and 

colour change standards in (g)(ii) should apply at all times. Having the clarity and 

colour change standards in (g)(ii) come into force 24 hours after works have finished 

would allow for sustained periods of elevated and potentially detrimental suspended 

sediment levels when activities are conducted over a long period. Furthermore, Dr 

Greer notes that the point in time at which condition (g)(ii) applies has no bearing on 

how ‘measurable’ it is, as the process of assessing colour and clarity change is 

always the same.  

Recommendation: Condition (g) 

200. I agree with Dr Greer and recommend no further changes to condition (g) of Section 

5.4.4. 
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5.5.4 General Condition (i) 

201. In his evidence, Mr Edwards for NZTA seeks the deletion of the need to contain 

diversions within the bed of a river. He states that there is no effect-based 

justification to require the diversion to be kept within the bed of the river and that 

clauses (ii) and (iv) cannot be met at the same time. He also notes that this is not 

always possible, especially in narrow streams where water may be pumped over or 

around a working area. Mr Daysh for KiwiRail also recommends deletion of clause 

(ii). 

202. While clauses (ii) and (iv) could potentially be met at that same time if the 

watercourse was wide or braided and a diversion could be formed within the dry bed 

of the river, it is extremely unlikely that clause (ii) can be met in narrow streams 

constrained to a single channel, and even less likely that both clauses (ii) and (iv) 

can be met. Furthermore, Dr Greer agrees that there is no effect-based justification 

for requiring that the diversions be kept within the bed of the river, and that clause 

(ii) is unnecessary. For these reasons, I recommend deleting clause (ii). 

Recommendation: Condition (i) 

203. I recommend that condition (i), clause (ii) be deleted and the following clauses 

renumbered: 

(i) all reasonable steps shall be taken to minimise the duration of the diversion 

of water, and any diversion of water required to undertake the activity shall: 

(i) only be temporary and for a period no longer than that required to 

complete the activity, and 

(ii)  must be contained within the bed of the river, and 

 (iii)(ii)  must not involve a lake, and  

 (iv)(iii) any diversion channel required must have sufficient capacity to 

carry the same flow as the original channel, so as not to cause 

flooding or erosion of any neighbouring property, and… 
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5.5.4 General Condition (k) 

204. At the hearing, Mr Gillam for Regional Public Health noted his support for the beds 

of lakes and rivers general conditions, and referred to condition (k) of the general 

conditions in particular, which states that any structure shall not reduce the ability of 

the river to convey flood flows. He noted that RPH are particularly concerned about 

a reduction of flushing flows in rivers which can increase the levels of toxic 

cyanobacteria.  

205. Ms Wratt for WWL considers that condition (k) is unclear. She comments that 

stormwater intake structures are designed to catch debris, and it is then removed as 

part of normal operations and needs to be provided for as a permitted activity. The 

Section 42A report considered that the condition is clear and does not require any 

amendments. 

206. Ms Wratt does not agree as she considers that there could be unintended 

consequences for management of the stormwater network. She suggests the 

following amendments to acknowledge that stormwater intake structures are 

designed to catch debris:  

(k)  any structure (other than stormwater intake structures) shall be 

designed and maintained so that it does not reduce the ability of the river to 

convey flood flows. This includes the management of flood debris 

accumulated against the structure and immediately upstream of the structure, 

and  

207. I acknowledge that stormwater intake structures, as well as debris arrestors, are 

designed to catch debris which can have the effect of reducing the ability of a river 

to convey flood flows. However, it is important that such structures are maintained 

to remove debris which has accumulated against the structure. Consequently, I 

recommend an amendment to condition (k) to provide for stormwater intake 

structures and debris arrestors, but make clear that all structures are maintained to 

remove the accumulation of flood debris.  

Recommendation: Condition (k) 

208. I recommend the wording of condition (k) be amended as follows: 
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(k)  any structure other than a stormwater intake structure or debris arrestor shall 

be designed and maintained so that it does not reduce the ability of the river to 

convey flood flows. All structures shall be maintained to This includes the 

management of flood debris accumulated against the structure, and the 

conveyance of flood flows 

5.5.4 General Condition (l)  

209. Ms Whitney for Transpower is concerned that this condition does not recognise that 

some existing structures, and culverts in particular, by their nature, alter the natural 

course of the river. Ms Whitney recommends an amendment to condition (l) to 

provide for the use of existing culverts which have altered the course of the river as a 

permitted activity, while still ensuring that any works to the structure do not alter the 

river any further. 

“(l) any works to the structure shall not alter the natural course of the river (beyond 

that existing at the time of notification of the PNRP) including any diversion 

of water from the natural course during floods…” 

210. Ms Whitney for Transpower states that she is unsure how some of the existing 

activities will be able to meet some of the general conditions and Ms Whitney noted 

that she can understand the merits of the condition (l) for example, when applied to 

new structures, but does not support its application to existing lawfully established 

structures.  

211. The intention of this condition is to ensure that any works that are undertaken as a 

permitted activity do not alter the course of the river. A structure needs to be placed 

in the watercourse so that it does not alter the natural course of the existing river. If 

this is unable to be complied with, then resource consent will be required as the 

effects of altering the course will need to be assessed. Such effects may include 

scour or erosion of the downstream river banks. If a structure is lawfully established 

in a river as a permitted activity, its continued use should not alter the course of a 

river. Any maintenance or additions or alterations must also not alter the course of 

the river, or resource consent will be required. For these reasons, I do not 

recommend any changes to condition (l) as a result of this evidence.  
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212. In Rule R115, condition (l) of the general conditions is specifically excluded from 

being subject to this condition, due to the fact that culverts by their nature alter the 

natural course of a river. Further, I have recommended an amendment to Rule R112 

that states that the existing use of a structure needs to only comply with certain 

conditions of the general conditions, and condition (l) is not one of them.  

Recommendation: Condition (l) 

213. I recommend no changes to condition (l). 

5.5.4 General Condition (n) (new) 

214. In the S42A report, Ms Andrewartha recommended that a new condition (n) be 

included in relation to avoiding construction activities in any part of a river or lake 

identified in Schedule F2 during the critical period set out in the schedules if the 

named birds are identified at the work site. A consequent amendment to remove a 

similar condition from Rules R117, R119, R120 and R122 was recommended. 

215. Mr le Marquand18 for The Oil Companies and Powerco seeks an amendment to 

appropriately provide for the use of existing structures, especially linear 

infrastructure, during the critical bird breeding period. He considers that the 

proposed new condition (n) reads that structures cannot be used during critical bird 

breeding periods. In addition, Mr le Marquand notes that the condition refers to the 

birds being identified at the works site. He states that it is unclear if the intent is to 

apply to the sighting of any birds listed in the description of these schedules, or just 

to those that are in the ‘critical periods’ for breeding. Furthermore, given that birds 

move around, if a bird was to fly in during construction, then based on the 

recommended wording this could stop a project, whereas Mr le Marquand considers 

that this condition should apply to where birds have established a breeding or 

nesting site in a particular location. Mr le Marquand recommends that condition (n) 

be rewritten as follows: 

(n) in any part of a river bed identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or 

Schedule F2b (birds-lakes), no the structure shall not be constructed, or the 

activity and no disturbance shall not take place, during the critical period 

                                                 
18 Statement of evidence of David le Marquand for Z Energy Ltd, Mobil Oil NZ Ltd, BP Oil NZ Ltd (The Oil 

Companies) and Powerco Limited, 26 March 2018 
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identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or Schedule F2b (birds-lakes) if the 

named birds are identified as breeding at the work site. 

216. Ms Wratt for WWL states that while she understands the intent of the recommended 

addition, she considers it unnecessary to impose a blanket ban on activities or 

construction and that it is more pragmatic that if the named birds listed in Schedule 

F2a (birds-rivers) or Schedule F2b (birds-lakes) are identified at a given site, that 

avoidance measures are undertaken rather than a prohibition. Ms Wratt did not 

recommend any specific wording for how these avoidance measures could be 

incorporated into this condition. 

217. The recommended new condition seeks to avoid adverse effects on indigenous birds 

listed in Schedule F2a and b. I have discussed this condition with Dr Roger Uys, 

Council’s Senior Terrestrial Ecologist, and he noted that the activities of nesting, 

foraging and roosting are important to the maintenance of bird populations. Birds 

adapt to the frequently changing environment they live in and may arrive over a 

period (like a weekend) when work is not being done. They can have three or four 

tries at nesting through the breeding season and these may be in different places. 

Given the nature of birds it is therefore difficult to include in a permitted activity 

rule avoidance measures as proposed by Ms Wratt. However, I agree with Mr le 

Marquand that the condition could be more specific and therefore propose an 

amended wording to proposed new condition (n) as follows: 

Recommendation: Condition (n) (new) 

(n) in any part of a river bed identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or Schedule 

F2b (birds-lakes), no the structure shall not be constructed or placed, or the 

activity and no disturbance shall not take place, during the critical period 

identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or Schedule F2b (birds-lakes) if the 

named birds are identified as nesting, roosting and foraging at the work site. 

Rule R112 Maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of 
existing structures 

Background 

158. In the S42A report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Ms Andrewartha recommended that 

Rule R112 be amended by adding condition (h) to clarify that it pertains to the use of 
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existing structures, and that all dam structures be excluded from this rule, and that 

earth dams are not considered a dam structure for the purposes of this rule. Ms 

Andrewartha also recommended that the location of the Barrage Gates be included, 

that condition (f) be deleted and that condition (g) be amended so that it is clear that 

clauses (i) and (ii) relate to the size of the structure when the proposed Plan was 

notified, as follows: 

Rule R112: Maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of existing 
structures (excluding the Barrage Gates and any dam structure) – permitted 
activity 

The maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of a structure or a part of a 

structure excluding activities regulated by the Resource Management (National 

Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017 (excluding the 

Barrage Gates located in the lower Wairarapa Valley, and any dam structure) that is 

fixed in, on, under, or over the bed of a river or lake, including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) diversion of water, and 

(d) discharge of sediment to water 

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 

(e) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general 

conditions specified above in Section 5.5.4, and 

(f) the resulting structure is contained within the form of the existing structure, 

or 

(g)(f) the resulting structure, excluding any cable, pipe or duct (for example gas 

pipes, electricity cables or ducts) attached to the structure) and including 

any deposition, adds no more to the existing structure than whichever is the 

lesser of: 

(i) 5% of the plan or cross-sectional area of the structure in the river 

or lake bed, or 

(ii) 1m in horizontal projection and 1m in vertical projection measured 

from the structure as it was on the date of public notification of the 

Proposed Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015) in the river or lake 

bed. 

measured from the structure as it was on the date of public notification of 

the Proposed Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015) in the river or lake bed., 

and 
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(g) any existing structure was lawfully established on the date of public 

notification of the Proposed Natural Resource Plan (31.07.2015) 

Note:  

Dam structures do not include earth dams for the purposes of this rule.  

218. Ms Andrewartha noted that section 13(1) states that no person may use any structure 

on the bed of a lake or river unless expressly allowed by a rule or resource consent. 

As such, Ms Andrewartha notes that lawfully established structures do not need to 

be provided for by a rule or require resource consent but the use of those structures 

does.  

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

Existing lawful structures  

219. Ms Wratt for WWL reiterated that a new rule for existing structures in all lakes and 

rivers is sought. She considers Rule R112 is still focussed on maintenance, repair, 

replacement, upgrade or use of existing structures, but not the structures themselves. 

She suggests changes to the wording of Rule R112 to make it more explicit that it 

covers the structures themselves. 

220. Ms Whitney for Transpower sought the insertion of a new rule providing for the 

continued operation of existing lawfully structures in the beds of lakes and rivers. As 

noted above, Ms Whitney noted her concern that existing culverts may be unable to 

comply with all of the conditions in section 5.5.4, and specifically noted that culverts 

by their nature alter the natural course of the river. As such, she states that it is 

unclear how condition (l) could be complied with in this situation. Alternatively, Ms 

Whitney proposed an amendment to the condition in Section 5.4.4 (l) to recognise 

existing structures as follows: 

“(l) any works to the structure shall not alter the natural course of the river 

(beyond that existing at the time of notification of the PNRP) including any 

diversion of water from the natural course during floods…” 

221. Mr Edwards for NZTA is concerned that as Rule R112 provides for the use of 

structures, some of the general conditions are not possible to comply with, such as 

where existing structures do not provide fish passage (condition (d)), or alter the 

natural course of the river (condition (l)). Mr Edwards seeks a standalone rule 
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enabling the continued use of existing structures as a permitted activity, without 

conditions, and particularly for regionally significant infrastructure. Ms Tompkins 

for NZTA said that Rules R114, R115, R117 and R125 that refer to the use of 

structures, should refer to ‘subsequent use’ instead.  

222. Ms Wratt is concerned that, while the PNRP’s rules address existing activities in 

river and stream beds as permitted activities, there is no equivalent recognition of the 

structures associated with those activities.  

223. Existing lawful structures are just that, lawful. I do not consider it is necessary to 

have a permitted activity for something that is already lawful. The Section 42A 

report considered that this did not need to be explicitly stated within the rule, and I 

maintain this position. Rule R112 allows for the use of an existing lawful structure 

as this is required under Section 13(1) of the RMA.  

224. Mr le Marquand for The Oil Companies and Powerco sought an amendment to Rule 

R112 (h) as he noted that it is not necessary to set a compliance date. He also noted 

that it raises questions about activities that have since established in accordance with 

the provisions.  

225. I agree with Mr le Marquand, in part, that the compliance date (date of public 

notification of the Proposed Natural Resources Plan) does not need to be added to 

this new condition. On reflection, I also consider that this new condition could be 

removed and Rule R112 reworded to incorporate the use of existing lawful 

structures. Consequently, the use of any structure lawfully placed or constructed, 

including those placed after the proposed Plan was notified, will be permitted 

provided the use of that structure complies with the conditions of Rule R112. 

226. However, in relation to any changes made to a structure, either by upgrading or 

replacing the structure, a compliance date does need to be included, and the date that 

the proposed Plan was notified is appropriate to include in condition (g).  

227. Rules R114 (river crossing structures), R115 (culverts), and R117 (new structures), 

also provide for the use of these structures. Given that Rule R112 also provides for 

the use of river crossings, culverts and new structures, there is a lack of clarity in 

terms of which conditions of the rules apply. Furthermore, most of the conditions of 
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these specific rules only relate to the placement of the structure and do not apply to 

its subsequent use. Ms Whitney for MDC and SWDC raised a concern that any 

existing culverts over 20 m in length would now potentially require a resource 

consent to be used, based on the conditions in R115.  

228. I agree with Ms Whitney and Mr Edwards in part in relation to the use of existing 

structures, and recommend that the use of the structures be deleted from Rules R114, 

R115 and R117, and that these rules solely relate to the construction of these 

structures. I recommend that condition (k) of Rule R117, which relates to the 

ongoing use of water monitoring equipment, be moved to Rule R112 as condition 

(i). I also recommend that the use of structures only need to comply with general 

conditions (d) fish passage, (h) car bodies and demolition rubble, (j) erosion or scour 

of river banks or flooding of neighbouring properties, and (k) conveyance of flood 

flows and removal of flood debris. I do not agree with Mr Edwards that the use of 

existing structures should not have to maintain fish passage. Any structures which 

have aggradation or scour that is affecting fish passage should be maintained to 

remedy this situation.  

229. I also note that under the Freshwater Fisheries regulations (regulation 42), it states 

that the occupier of any land shall maintain any culvert or ford in any natural river, 

stream, or water (including the bed of any such natural river, stream, or water in the 

vicinity of the culvert or ford) in such a way as to allow the free passage of fish 

unless a written exemption has been given by the Director-General of Conservation. 

230. I recommend that condition (f) shall be amended to: 

(e)(f) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers 

general conditions specified above in Section 5.5.4, except the use of 

existing structures shall only comply with conditions (d), (h), (j), and (k), 

and 

Maintenance of structures and the function of structures 

231. Rule R112 provides for the maintenance of structures. Various submitters, however, 

sought that maintenance of the function of structures be provided for. Ms Wratt for 

WWL has sought for the permitted activity rules to provide for the clearance of 
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gravel and sand from structures associated with the stormwater network. Mr Paul 

Gardiner for WWL provided examples of debris arrestors, penstocks and stormwater 

inlets and outlets that required regular maintenance to clear gravel and flood debris. 

He noted that this needs to be done prior to flood events, and not just following an 

event using the emergency works provisions. Mr Slyfield for WWL noted that it is 

unclear what rule this activity is controlled by, and that greater clarity of the rules is 

needed for this critical aspect of maintaining regionally significant infrastructure.  

232. Ms Rita O’Brien for KCDC19 supports MDC and SWDC’s request to amend R119 

or R120 or provide a new rule to enable flood management practices as a permitted 

activity subject to relevant and reasonable standards. Ms O’Brien considers that the 

rules in the proposed Plan and interpretation by GWRC staff do not recognise that 

local infrastructure is critical to the functioning and wellbeing of communities and 

provides an essential service.  

233. While Ms Andrewartha in the S42A report noted that this work could be done under 

Rule R112, I do not agree with this interpretation. Rule R112 as notified in the 

PNRP provides for the maintenance of the structure itself. The removal or 

redistribution of gravel, sand and other natural bed material that has accumulated as 

a result of the structure or caused erosion or scour is the maintenance of the function 

of the structure. It could also be argued that as Rule R115 (n) and (o) require that a 

culvert be maintained to avoid any aggradation or erosion of the bed, and flooding of 

neighbouring properties, that this rule provides for this activity. However, the 

description of this rule does not include the activity of maintenance. The general 

conditions in Section 5.5.4 (d), (j), and (k) similarly require that the structures are 

maintained to ensure fish passage, that erosion and scour of the river banks or 

flooding of a neighbouring property does not result, and flood debris accumulated 

against the structure is managed. However, there is no specific permitted activity 

provision for this to occur.  

234. Consequently, I recommend accepting the submissions of WWL, KCDC, MDC and 

SWDC in relation to maintaining culverts, bridges, stormwater inlets and outlets and 

debris arrestors so that these structures can continue to function as designed and 

                                                 
19 Statement of Evidence of Rita O’Brien on behalf of the Kāpiti Coast District Council, dated 26 March 2018 
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avoid erosion, scour or exacerbate flooding. I agree with WWL that there are 

significant benefits to carrying out this work in a timely manner, and preferably 

before significant aggradation or scour around these structures occurs, or the 

structure causes flooding due to a blockage during a normal rainfall event. 

235. To enable the function of these structures to be maintained, and provide clarity in 

terms of which rule this is permitted by, I recommend specifically including this 

activity in Rule R112, along with relevant and reasonable standards/conditions to 

ensure that this activity relates solely to maintaining the function of the structure 

(rather than general bed excavation or channel shaping activities) and that the 

effects, including cumulative effects, of doing so are minor and appropriate to 

include in a permitted activity rule.  

236. Specifically, I recommend that this activity relates to culverts, stormwater inlets and 

outlets, bridges and debris arrestors only, as it is the blockage or scour around these 

structures that can cause adverse effects on the environment. I have also 

recommended that the maintenance of small dams be included which is discussed 

further below.  

237. I recommend that the disturbance or involves an area of river bed of no more than 

10m2, consistent with similar permitted activity rules for structures, and that the 

activity takes place within a distance of 5m of the structure, to avoid extensive and 

general bed disturbance activities which could affect iwi values, aquatic ecosystems 

and habitat. Finally, I recommend a condition that the deposition or redistribution of 

material is not placed in such a way that it forms a stockpile or dam which could 

alter the natural flow of the river.  

(h) any maintenance of the function of a structure shall:  

 (i) only be for the purpose of removing or redistributing flood debris 

or sand, rock, gravel or other natural bed material that has 

accumulated as a result of a culvert, stormwater inlet or outlet, 

bridge or debris arrestor structure, or to reduce the perched nature 

of any culvert due to scour, and 

 (ii) be undertaken within 5 metres of the structure, and 

(iii) result in the disturbance or excavation of an area of bed no more 

than 10m2, and 
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 (iv) not result in the deposition of non-natural material, or the 

deposition of flood debris or bed material in such a way as to form 

a stockpile, dam or mound within the bed of the river, except as 

required to provide for fish passage.  

Temporary damming 

238. Ms Pascall for WCC supports the interpretation in my S42A Report: Beds of lakes 

and rivers that temporary damming and diversion be included in Rules R112-R118. 

239. Ms Wratt for WWL provided evidence to the hearing panel seeking an amendment 

to Rule R112 to ensure that temporary damming is listed as an associated activity as 

she considers that it is still not explicit despite the Section 42A Report stating that 

temporary damming is considered an associated activity for instream structure 

works. Ms Whitney for MDC and SWDC also agrees that the wording of the 

proposed Plan and Rule R131 which refers to damming or diverting in other rules 

implies that damming is anticipated under other rules including R112, but that she 

considers that specific reference to this activity within the rules would assist with the 

interpretation and application of the plan. 

240. To make it more explicit, I recommend that it be listed in Rule R112 and that a 

similar inclusion apply to Rules R114, R115 and R117, as follows: 

(e)  temporary damming of water  

241. Dam structures and damming of water 

242. Ms Wratt for WWL seeks inclusion of Rule 8 of the Operative Regional Plan for 

Freshwater to enable the damming and diversion of water by an authorised structure 

as a permitted activity. She considers that considerable public funding has gone into 

the design and construction of these structures and that recognition of those existing 

structures is an effective and efficient means of giving effect to PNRP Objective 

O12 but also RPS Objective 10, and Policies 7 and 39. 

243. Ms Wratt also considers that the proposed amendments to exclude dams from Rule 

R112 are not appropriate as dam safety should be considered under the Building Act 

2004. She also suggests that Rule 8 in the Freshwater Plan should be used in the 

proposed Plan (this allows damming and diversion of water by an existing, lawful 

structure as a permitted activity). As an alternative to the inclusion of Rule 8 from 
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the Freshwater Plan, she suggests that existing dams associated with regionally 

significant infrastructure be a permitted activity. 

244. Ms Wratt considers that existing dams are not a regional council function but should 

be managed through the Building Act 2004. Mr Morgan Slyfield, counsel for WWL, 

questioned the issue raised in the S42A report of Council liability for permitting 

dams. He noted that regional rules cannot be justified on the basis that they may 

reduce Council’s liability in tort – a concept which he says has no foundation in the 

RMA. Mr Falloon considers that existing dam structures should be permitted with 

only those that are not safe excluded from the rule. 

245. As noted in the Council’s legal submissions for Hearing Stream 5 right of reply, the 

RMA and Building Act control different things and as long as a provision relates to 

controlling an effect of the activity, or an effect of the activity on the environment 

(eg, flooding effects and biodiversity effects) rather than the structural performance 

of the structure, then there is no issue with addressing that in the proposed Plan.  

246. Subpart 7 of the Building Act related to the safety of dams. However, the Building 

(Dam Safety) Regulations 2008, never came into force, and were revoked under the 

Building (Dam Safety) Revocation Order 2015, with effect from 30 June 2015. This 

means that the definition that creates a classifiable or referable dam no longer exists, 

and so, most of Subpart 7 cannot currently be applied as there is no means for 

determining these dam classifications. Of the sections of Subpart 7 which are active, 

section 133B relates to the measurement of dams (in terms of height) and sections 

157-159 address dangerous dams. These provisions give the Council the power to 

require action to be taken (by way of warrant from the CE) to remove any such 

danger. 

247. Information provided by the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment 

states: 

248. “The Government has decided that dam safety is better suited to 

being managed under the Resource Management Act (RMA) rather than 

the Building Act. The purpose of the ongoing maintenance of dams is to 

manage the impacts to life, infrastructure, and ecosystems should a dam 

failure occur. Ministers consider that this is more consistent with the 
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purpose and principles of the RMA. Such an approach would also remove 

the current duplication between the use of resource consent to impose dam 

safety-related conditions, and the dam safety regulations. The latter (and 

the regulatory framework outlined in the Building Act) were seen by 

Ministers to be too onerous for the level of risk, and would impose 

excessive compliance costs on some dam owners.” 

249. A dam requires provisions for both the structure itself (under section 13 of the 

RMA) as well as for the damming of water (under section 14 of the RMA). Land use 

consents for dam structures normally have maintenance conditions included.  

250. The dam (having been lawfully established), would still be lawfully established and 

as such, the structure itself would not require further consent. However, the use and 

maintenance of that structure would either need to be provided for by a permitted 

activity condition or require a consent, as would the damming of water.  

251. The damming of water and the use of a dam structure are explicitly linked and 

should be considered together. The placement and use of small dams, including the 

associated activity of damming is provided for by Rule R116, unless it is located in a 

Schedule C area, in which case it is controlled by Rule R125. 

252. The placement of a large dam (with a maximum water depth of more than 3m, and 

impounding more than 20,000m3 of water) in a river is a discretionary activity under 

Rule R129, and the damming or diverting of water by a large dam within or from a 

river is a discretionary activity under Rule R131 or R132.  

253. The maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of dams, excluding the 

Barrage Gates, was provided for as a permitted activity under Rule R112 in the 

proposed Plan as notified. In the S42A report, it was recommended that dams be 

excluded from this rule. In relation to maintenance of small and large dams there are 

benefits if dams and particularly spillways, outflow pipes and overflow pipes are 

maintained on a regular basis. However, maintenance of dams may also include the 

removal of sediment build up from behind a dam. For large dams in particular, this 

can have significant adverse effects on the instream environment, if it is discharged 

downstream of the dam, or if the water in a dam requires diverting while this work is 

being undertaken.  
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254. Given that large dams require resource consent for the ongoing damming activity 

under Rules R131 and R132, I consider that requiring large dams to also obtain 

resource consent for the maintenance and use of the structure is not overly onerous. 

In this way, any adverse on the environment due to the maintenance and use of the 

dam can be assessed and conditions included to mitigate any adverse effects. 

Furthermore, large dams are less likely to meet the general conditions in Section 

5.5.4, especially in relation to sediment from any maintenance activities.  

255. I recommend that the maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade and use of a small 

dam (one that meets the permitted activity conditions of Rule R116) be permitted 

under Rule R112. I also recommend that a consequent amendment be made to Rule 

R116 to remove the ‘use’ activity from this rule, as discussed earlier. I also 

recommend that the function of dam spillways, outflow pipes and overflow pipes be 

provided for in a similar manner to culverts etc. However, I do not consider that it is 

appropriate that small dams be made larger under Rule R112. I have recommended 

an amendment so that for any replacement, upgrade or repair of a dam under this 

rule, the resulting structure must be contained within the form of the existing 

structure.  

256. Other than what will be permitted by Rule R112 as recommended to be amended, I 

do not recommend that a new rule equivalent to Rule 8 in the Freshwater Plan 

allowing the damming of water by existing structures, should be included in the 

proposed Plan. In terms of Mr Falloon’s suggestion that only those existing dams 

that are not safe be excluded from being permitted, I do not consider this to be 

practical, as a comprehensive assessment to determine if the dam was safe or 

otherwise would be needed. Furthermore, the safety or otherwise of dams is not a 

basis for requiring resource consent under the RMA.  

257. Ms Wratt also suggests that many existing dams are regionally significant 

infrastructure and should therefore be given special consideration. However, I still 

consider that these dams need to be adequately maintained to ensure there are no 

more than minor effects. As such, a resource consent should be required. Wellington 

Water could potentially apply for a global consent for all of their dams. 
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Barrage Gates 

258. The Hearing Panel asked for further clarification regarding the Barrage Gates in 

relation to whether they are within Lake Wairarapa and in Schedule A, F1, or F2b? 

The Barrage Gates are at the downstream end of Lake Wairarapa within Schedule F, 

but are outside of the Schedule A part of Lake Wairarapa. 

259. The Hearing Panel also asked if the maintenance and repair of the Barrage Gates 

should be a discretionary activity, and what is the relationship between R112 and 

R116 in terms of which rule applies to the Barrage Gates. Rule R112 does not apply 

as the Barrage Gates are specifically excluded from this rule. R116 does not apply 

either as this relates to the placement of a new small dam or the use of a small dam. 

Rule R116 limits the size of the dams provided for by this rule to those that have a 

maximum water depth of less than 3m in height, and impound less than 20,000m3 of 

water. The maintenance and repair of the dam under section 13 of the RMA would 

be a discretionary activity under Rule R129, and the damming and diversion of 

water under section 14 of the RMA would be a discretionary activity under Rule 

R133.  

Note regarding earth dams 

260. In the S42A report it was recommended that a note relating to earth dams be 

included that stated that dam structures do not include earth dams. This note is 

intended to highlight that earth dams are not considered structures in relation to 

section 13 of the RMA. I consider that the wording of this note is possibly confusing 

and recommend that the note be amended to state: 

Note  

Earth dams are not classified as Ddam structures do not include earth dams for the 

purposes of this rule. 

261. This amendment is made under Clause 16(2) of the RMA as a minor change, 

amending the wording of this note has no effect, other than to improve its clarity. 

Further discussion about earth dams is provided in the assessment of Rule R116, 

which provides for the placement and use of earth dams. 
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Recommendation: Rule R112 

262. I recommend the following amendments to Rule R112: 

Rule R112: Maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of existing 
structures (excluding the Barrage Gates and any large dam structure) – 
permitted activity 

The maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade or use of a lawfully established 

structure or a part of a structure excluding activities regulated by the Resource 

Management (National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) 

Regulations 2017 (excluding the Barrage Gates located in the lower Wairarapa 

Valley, and any dam structure that does not meet the conditions of Rule R116) that 

is fixed in, on, under, or over the bed of a river or lake, including any associated: 

(a)  disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b)  deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c)  diversion of water, and 

(d)  discharge of sediment to water, and 

(e)  temporary damming of water  

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 

(f)(e)  the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general conditions 

specified above in Section 5.5.4 except the use of existing structures shall only 

comply with conditions (d), (h), (j), and (k), and 

(f) the resulting structure is contained within the form of the existing structure, or 

(f)(g)  the resulting structure, excluding any cable, pipe or duct (for example gas 

pipes, electricity cables or ducts) attached to the structure and including any 

deposition, adds no more to the existing structure than whichever is the lesser of: 

(i)  5% of the plan or cross-sectional area of the structure in the river or lake 

bed, or 

(ii)  1m in horizontal projection and 1m in vertical projection, measured from 

the structure as it was on the date of public notification of the Proposed 

Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015) in the river or lake bed. 

measured from the structure as it was on the date of public notification of the 

Proposed Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015) in the river or lake bed or from the 

date that the structure was lawfully established, whichever is the latter,. and 
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(g)  any existing structure was lawfully established on the date of public 

notification of the Proposed Natural Resource Plan (31.07.2015) 

(h) any maintenance of the function of a structure shall:  

(i) only be for the purpose of removing or redistributing flood debris 

or gravel, sand or other natural bed material that has accumulated 

as a result of a culvert, stormwater inlet or outlet, bridge or debris 

arrestor structure, or a dam spillway, outflow pipe or overflow 

pipe, or to reduce the perched nature of any culvert due to scour; 

and 

(ii) be undertaken within 5 metres of the structure; and 

(iii) result in the disturbance or excavation of an area of bed of no more 

than 10m2; and 

(iv) not result in the deposition of non-natural material, or the 

deposition of flood debris or bed material in such a way as to form 

a stockpile, dam or mound within the bed of the river, except as 

required to provide for fish passage, and  

(i) the use of any water monitoring equipment may divert up to 30m3 of water per 

day for the purpose of measuring water quality or quantity provided the water 

is returned to the water body within 50m of the diversion point, and the quality 

of the water in the receiving body after the diverted water is returned is 

maintained, and 

(j)  any replacement, repair or upgrade of a dam structure shall be contained 

within the form of the existing structure as it was on the date of public 

notification of the Proposed Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015) in the river 

or lake bed or from the date that the structure was lawfully established, 

whichever is the latter. For the avoidance of doubt, condition (g) of this rule 

shall not apply to dam structures.  

Note  

Earth dams are not classified as Ddam structures do not include earth dams for the 

purposes of this rule. 

Rule R113 Diversion of flood water by existing structures – 
permitted activity 

Background 

263. Ms Andrewartha recommended a note be added to Rule R113 in the S42A Report: 

Beds of Lakes and Rivers to clarify its relationship with Rule R135. 
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Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

264. Ms Whitney proposes an amendment to Rule R113 with the addition of a new 

condition as follows: 

(b)  where the structure is Regionally Significant Infrastructure or a local 

authority road, the structure may be increased in size or realigned and/or 

relocated where that increase shall not exacerbate the risk or potential 

effects of flooding on any neighbouring property. 

265. I consider that any increase in size beyond that stated in condition (a), should require 

resource consent for the diversion of water under Rule R113 even if it is a local 

authority structure or Regionally Significant Infrastructure. This is because the 

increased size may cause flood waters to divert in a different direction and cause 

flooding on neighbouring property. I do not consider the proposed new condition (b) 

would be appropriate as it does not say who would assess the risk or potential effects 

of flooding on any neighbouring property. This should be done through a resource 

consent process where flood protection engineers would be involved in determining 

the effects of the diversion on neighbouring properties. As such, I do not agree with 

the inclusion of proposed condition (b). 

266. Ms Wratt states that Rule R113 is still not clear as to whether the structure is within 

or outside of the bed of a lake or river. I note that Rule R113 specifically states “The 

diversion of flood water by a structure or stopbank outside the bed of a river or 

lake…” (emphasis by underline is mine). I consider that this text is already clear that 

it refers to structures outside of the bed and therefore do not recommend any 

amendment. 

Recommendation: Rule R113 

267. I continue to recommend the changes set out in the S42A Report: Beds of Lakes and 

Rivers without any additional amendment. 

Rule R114 River crossing structures  

Background 

268. Ms Andrewartha recommended two amendments to Rule R114 in the S42A Report: 

Beds of Lakes and Rivers. First, to include ‘construction’ as well as the placement or 

use of a river crossing structure, and secondly, a new condition (i) “a river crossing 
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structure shall not be placed within a site identified in Schedule F1b (inanga 

spawning habitat).” 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

269. Mr le Marquand requests greater clarity for consistent administration of Rules R114 

and R117, regarding whether or not gas and electric lines that are crossing a bed of a 

lake or river would be classified as a river crossing. He considers better clarity could 

be provided by amending Rule R114 and providing a definition for “river crossing”. 

270. I consider that gas pipelines and electric lines over, on or under the bed of a river are 

addressed by Rule R117, not Rule R114. While I consider that it is reasonably 

obvious that these things are not river crossing structures, to make this more explicit, 

a note could be inserted at the end of Rule R114: 

Note 

Pipes, lines and cables are not considered to be river crossing structures and are 

provided for by Rule R117. 

271. As stated previously, Ms Wratt seeks amendment to Rule R114 to ensure that 

temporary damming is listed as an associated activity as it is still not explicit, despite 

the S42A Report stating that temporary damming is considered an associated 

activity for instream structure works. In line with previous comments to make it 

more explicit, I consider that it should be listed in the rule. As such, I propose 

another associated activity should be listed as follows:  

(e) temporary damming of water. 

272. Mr Falloon said that he wanted maps to assist landowners in determining an 

appropriate structure size in different catchments and particularly those set out in 

R114(f). The size of the catchment in condition (f) is determined by the location that 

the structure is to be placed, as it is the catchment above the structure that 

determines the limits of condition (f), and for culverts an appropriate size of culvert. 

As such, it is not possible for maps to be provided with this information. However, 

the size of catchments can be determined using a GIS system.  
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273. The Hearing Panel asked for clarification of the definition of a small bridge and 

noted that it is unclear if the 20m2 restriction is only for that part of a structure 

within the bed (not over the bed i.e., for a bridge). 

274. Rule 31 of the Freshwater Plan is titled ‘Small bridges’ and the terminology may 

have been carried over into the proposed Plan. I agree that the word ‘small’ is 

unnecessary as the size of the bridge is limited by condition (g) which requires the 

crossing to be no wider than what is required for the purpose of the crossing and the 

total area of the structure fixed in or on the bed must not exceed 20m2. Furthermore, 

the other structures are not referred to as small weirs or small fords. Consequently, I 

recommend the word ‘small’ be deleted from the activity description of this rule as a 

minor change under Clause 16(2) of the RMA. 

275. With regard to condition (g) in relation to bridges, the Hearing Panel noted that it is 

unclear if this relates to the area of the structure over the bed of the river or the piles 

or support structures which sit within the bed of the river. Condition (g) uses the 

words ‘in or on’ the bed of the river, rather than ‘over’ the bed of the river. This 

distinction is by design and means that it is only those parts of the bridge that are 

within or on the bed of the river, such as the bridge piles, that are limited by this area 

of 20m2. Where a bridge is placed over a stream, such as a single span bridge, there 

is no limit to the total area of the structure. As a result of amendments to this rule, 

condition (g) is now condition (i) 

276. To clarify the intent, a note could be added that states: 

Note 

Condition (i) does not limit the total area of the structure over the bed of the river. 

277. As noted above, I recommend that the ‘use’ of the structure be deleted from the 

description of the activity for this rule, and instead be provided for by Rule R112. As 

a result, it will be clear that Rule R114 relates to the placement and construction of 

new river crossing structures. This amendment was sought by NZTA (S146/175) and 

supported by PCC (FS27/016). 
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278. As discussed above in Issue 2 in relation to the reclamation rules, it is recommended 

that the associated activity of reclamation be included in this rule. Any reclamation 

associated with the crossing would be limited in area to that required for the crossing 

and to an area of less than 20m2. 

 Recommendation: Rule R114 

279. I recommend the following amendments to Rule R114: 

Rule R114: River crossing structures – permitted activity 

The placement, or construction, or use of a river crossing structure, including, but 

not limited to, weirs, fords and small bridges, excluding culverts and a river crossing 

that dams a river, that is fixed in, on, under, or over the bed of a river, excluding 

activities regulated by the Resource Management (National Environmental 

Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017, including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) diversion of water, and 

(d) discharge of sediment to water 

(e)  temporary damming of water  

(f) reclamation associated with the crossing structure 

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 

(e)(g) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general 

conditions specified above in section 5.5.4, and 

(f)(h) the river crossing that has any part of the structure fixed in or on the bed has 

a catchment area above the crossing of not more than: 

(i) 200ha in any catchment in the region on the eastern side of the 

Ruamāhanga River, or 

(ii) 50ha in any catchment in the region on the western side of the 

Ruamāhanga River, and 

(g)(i) the formed crossing shall be no wider than what is required for the purpose 

of the crossing and the total area of the structure in or on the bed of the river 

shall not exceed 20m2, and 

(h)(j) the activity does not occur within a site identified in Schedule C (mana 

whenua), and 
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(j)(k) a river crossing structure shall not be placed within a site identified in 

Schedule F1b (inanga spawning habitat). 

Note: Pipes, lines and cables are not considered to be river crossing structures and 

are addressed by Rule R117. 

Condition (i) does not limit the total area of the structure over the bed of the river. 

Rule R115: Culverts 

Background 

280. In the S42A report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Ms Andrewartha recommended that 

Rule R115 be amended by replacing cross sectional area with capacity in condition 

(f), and by adding a new inanga spawning condition (o). 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

281. Mr Fisher for Kaiwaiwai Dairies Ltd reiterated its request to delete condition (h)(iv) 

which sets a culvert diameter as he considers this is too prescriptive and that there 

are situations where this may not be appropriate. He also opposes proposed new 

condition (p) due to uncertainty as to the extent of Schedule F1b.  

282. If a larger culvert diameter is needed to be placed within a watercourse, then I 

consider that it is appropriate that a resource consent be sought. Additional 

consideration of any adverse effects on the environment from a larger culvert, such 

as a reduction in the depth of water through the culvert and resulting effects on fish 

passage, should be assessed through a resource consent process. In relation to Mr 

Fisher’s concerns about condition (p), the extent of Schedule F1b is clearly shown 

on the Council’s GIS system as well as the broader scale Map 14 in Chapter 13 of 

the proposed Plan. 

283. Mr Falloon gave the example of a farm culvert and noted that a lay person is not 

able to determine if a culvert meets clause (h)(v) and condition (k) in relation to the 

5% annual exceedance probability flood event. The flood protection department  

284. The Hearing Panel asked where do the culvert sizes in R115 (h) come from? Are 

they linked to the catchment areas in R114 (f). The limits in condition (h) have been 

included to allow small culverts in small watercourses to be placed as a permitted 

activity, where the anticipated effects will be minor or less than minor. Culverts 
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which are unable to meet the conditions of Rule R115 may have adverse effects that 

are more than minor and so should be assessed through the resource consent process. 

285. Ms Whitney for MDC and SWDC recommends amendments to clause (h)(i) relating 

to maximum culvert length. She seeks to amend the length from 20m to 30m to 

allow for the installation of culverts on rural roads as a permitted activity. Dr 

Vaughan Keesing for MDC and SWDC states that the maximum culvert length 

allowed under rule R115 could be increased to 30 metres without impeding fish 

passage. Dr Greer in his right of reply states that he agrees with all of Dr Keesing’s 

guidance on this clause. However, it is his understanding that the maximum culvert 

length was not set to ensure fish passage, but rather to reduce the potential for stream 

piping under this rule. Therefore, although Dr Keesing’s evidence is correct, Dr 

Greer does not consider that it justifies changing the conditions of Rule R115. 

286. The proposed Plan sets size limits for a permitted activity as this provides more 

certainty to plan users and also allows the Council to have more control over culvert 

construction. There are many culverts in the region that are inappropriate in terms of 

size and construction. The maximum 20m length was determined through a review 

of good practice guidelines and rules of other Councils and, as noted above by Dr 

Greer, provides greater clarity and separation from the piping rules. It is recognised 

there are different types of culverts but I consider a general approach is required 

rather than a complex rule setting of different conditions for different types of 

culverts. I therefore do not agree that the length for permitted culverts should be 

increased from 20m to 30m. 

287. As noted above in relation to Rule R112, Ms Whitney also raises the issue of 

existing culverts and the requirement to meet condition (h)(i) – that is, they may 

comply with all other conditions listed in Rule R115, except they are longer than 

20m. Many of these culverts would have been constructed as permitted activities 

under the Operative Freshwater Plan, but now would require a resource consent as a 

discretionary activity.  

288. As noted above, I consider the use of existing and new culverts should be considered 

a permitted activity under Rule R112. Rule R112 does not have any size related 

restrictions on existing culverts. As such, the conditions in Rule R115 pertaining to 
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sizes of culverts, would pertain to the design and placement of new culverts only. To 

make this more explicit, I recommend the words ‘or use’ be deleted from Rule R115. 

289. As stated previously, Ms Wratt for WWL and Ms Whitney for MDC and SWDC 

seek an amendment to Rule R115 to ensure that temporary damming is listed as an 

associated activity as it is still not explicit despite the Section 42A Report stating 

that temporary damming is considered an associated activity for instream structure 

works. In line with previous comments to make it more explicit, I consider that it 

should be listed in the rule. As such, I propose another associated activity should be 

listed as follows:  

290. (e)  temporary damming of water.  

291. Ms Petrove recommends that Rule R115 incorporates best practice for culvert 

installation to minimise the risk of culverts becoming impassable to fish over time, 

noting that culverts are one of the most common barriers to fish passage and can 

often unintentionally become a barrier through poor design and/or maintenance, e.g., 

by becoming ‘perched’. 

292. I consider that condition (n) of Rule R115 and condition (d) of the general 

conditions, as well as the new provisions for the maintenance of culverts in Rule 

R112, should provide for the concerns raised by Ms Petrove. 

293. Mr Fuller, for NZTA, noted that there are no definitions for culvert and piping, and 

asked at what point does a culvert become a pipe?  

294. While a culvert or a pipe may be used for a crossing point, it is the piping of a 

stream for a distance greater than that required to form a reasonable crossing point 

that is considered to be piping of the stream. Consequently, a crossing point may be 

more than 20 m but would not be considered piping if it is no greater than what is 

required for the crossing. A pipe may also be a small diameter structure for 

conveying, for example, potable water, stormwater, wastewater or gas. Such a 

structure may cross a stream (and meet the permitted activity rules of R117) but 

would not be classified as piping a stream, as the stream does not flow through a 

pipe of this nature. 
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295. As discussed above in Issue 2 in relation to the reclamation rules, it is recommended 

that the associated activity of reclamation be included in this rule. Any reclamation 

would be that required to form a reasonable crossing point, and be subject to 

condition (h) which limits the amount of associated fill. 

Recommendation: Rule R115 

296. I recommend the deletion of the words ‘and use’ from the description of the rule, the 

inclusion of condition (e) in the activity description to provide for temporary 

damming, and the renumbering of the following conditions as follows: 

Rule R115: Culverts – permitted activity 

The placement or use of a culvert that is fixed in, or on, the bed of a river excluding 

activities regulated by the Resource Management (National Environmental 

Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 201720 including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) diversion of water, and 

(d) discharge of sediment to water, and 

(e)  temporary damming of water  

(f) reclamation associated with the culvert 

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 

(e)(g) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general 

conditions specified above in Section 5.5.4, except condition (l) (not 

altering the natural course of the river), and 

(f)(h) the activity does not occur within a site identified in Schedule C (mana 

whenua), and 

(g)(i) where multiple culverts are placed side by side, the total cross-sectional 

area capacity of the multiple culverts shall not be less than that of a single 

culvert which complies with this rule, and … 

(h)(j) the culvert, associated fill and culvert placement shall comply with the 

following dimensions:  

(i)  a maximum culvert length of 20m, and  

                                                 
20 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 5 
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(ii) for circular culverts a culvert diameter of 0.3m to 1.2m (inclusive), 

and  

(iii) for non-circular culverts a width and height of 0.3m to 1.2m each 

(inclusive), and  

(iv) a culvert diameter, or width that is at least as wide as the river bed at 

the point at which the culvert is installed (and which complies with 

(h)(ii) and (h)(iii) above)  

(v) a maximum fill height of 2m above the top of the culvert unless a 

spillway is constructed to enable the passage of a 5% annual 

exceedence probability (20 year return period) flood event without 

the fill being overtopped, and  

(i)(k) a minimum culvert installation depth below the bed of 20% of the width of 

the culvert, and  

(j)(l) the culvert shall be positioned so that its alignment and gradient are the 

same as the river, and  

(k)(m) the culvert shall be constructed to allow:  

(i) the flow from a 5% annual exceedence probability (20 year return 

period) flood event without overtopping, unless the overtopping 

flows to a specifically designed spillway, and  

(ii)  the flow from a two year return period flood event without any flow 

impediment, and  

(l)(n) the culvert inlet and outlet shall be protected against erosion, and  

(m)(n) all practicable steps shall be taken to minimise the release of sediment 

during construction, and  

(n)(o) the culvert shall be constructed and maintained to avoid any aggradation or 

erosion of the bed, including any erosion at the inlet and outlet of the 

culvert, and  

(o)(p) the culvert shall be constructed and maintained to avoid causing any 

flooding on any neighbouring properties., and 

(p)(q) a culvert shall not be placed within a site identified in Schedule F1b (inanga 

spawning habitat). 

Rule R116 Establishing a small dam and existing dams – permitted 
activity 

Background 

297. In the S42A report it was recommended that condition (k) of Rule R116 be amended 

to include the words ‘above natural ground level’ in relation to the volume of water 
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impounded by the dam. An amendment was also recommended for the definition of 

‘ephemeral flow path’. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

298. Ms Wratt for WWL considers that the definition of active bed is still confusing and 

she states that the Section 42A report did not recommend any amendments to 

resolve the issue.  

299. However, I note that paragraph 545 in the Section 42A Report Beds of Lakes and 

Rivers, recommended removal of reference to ‘active bed’ from the definition of 

ephemeral flow path, as it appeared Wellington Water were primarily concerned 

with the active bed reference in the definition of ephemeral flow path. Ms Wratt 

states that this is not actually reflected in the recommended tracked changes, 

however it should be. The deletion of the reference to ‘active bed’ in the definition 

of ephemeral flow path should resolve the issues WWL submitted on. 

300. The Panel requested further consideration as to whether, in the definition of active 

bed, the meaning of “at least frequent flows” had any real significance if the term is 

only used in Rule R97. They also asked how the term sits with definition of a 

Category 2 surface waterbody? 

301. Ms Wratt reported back in her supplementary evidence that she undertook a search 

of the proposed Plan and confirms that this term is used in the following provisions:  

a)  Definition of “ephemeral flow path” which is recommended for 

deletion in the Section 42A report;  

b)  Definition of “Category 2 surface water body”; and  

c)  Rule R97 Access to the beds of surface water bodies by livestock – 

permitted activity  

302. She comments that, although Rule R97 is not relevant to WWL operations, she 

considers the term would benefit from being clearly defined. I consider that the 

definition of active bed, along with the diagram in Chapter 2 is clearly defined, has a 

plain english meaning that the width of the active bed is the area that is subject to 

flows under normal conditions, and that no changes are required. 
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Provide for existing dams 

303. As noted earlier, Ms Wratt and Mr Falloon requested amendments to the proposed 

Plan to provide for dams and damming as a permitted activity, subject to conditions. 

The S42A report recommended that the maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade 

or use of all dams not be provided for by Rule R112. Rule R116, as notified, 

provides for the placement and use of a small dam and existing small dams, 

including various associated activities, but not the maintenance of those dams. I have 

recommended that Rule R112 be amended so that the maintenance, repair, 

replacement, upgrade or use of dams that meet the conditions of Rule R116 (ie. 

small dams) can be provided for as a permitted activity under this rule.  

304. However, earth dams are not classified as a structure, and so are not provided for by 

Rule R112 which relates to structures. As such, the use of earth dams needs to be 

provided for, and I consider that it is appropriate that it be provided for by Rule 116. 

As a consequence, I recommend the title of Rule R116 refer to ‘the use of 

earthexisting dams’ and the description of the activity replace ‘small’ with ‘earth’ 

dam. As a consequent change, I recommend that the term ‘small’ be removed from 

the rule so that it relates to all dams of less than the size stipulated in conditions (k) 

and (l), including earth dams. I also recommend as a consequent change to 

conditions (i) and (j) so that it is clear that these conditions just relate to the 

placement of a dam, and not the use of earth dams. 

305. In the S42A report, an amendment to the note at the end of this rule relating to the 

need for a building consent was considered by Ms Andrewartha and then dismissed 

for a lack of scope. Given that the provision is a note in relation to the legal 

requirements for a building consent for dams, I consider that amending this note so 

that it accurately reflects the dam height that requires a building consent could be 

done under Clause 16(2) of the RMA, as there is no effect in making this change. 

Whether the note is correct or otherwise does not alter the fact that for dams of a 

height of between 3 and 4m, no building consent is required. Indeed, I consider that 

the change will assist in clarifying when a building consent for dams is required or 

not required. 

Recommendation: Rule R116 

306. I recommend Rule R116 be amended as follows: 
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Rule R116: Establishing a small dam and the use of earthexisting dams – 
permitted activity 

The placement of a new small dam, or use of an earthsmall dam, that is fixed in, on, 

or under the bed of a river including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) diversion of water, and 

(d) damming of water, and 

(e) discharge of sediment to water, and 

(f) reclamation associated with the dam structure, and 

(g) the damming of water outside the bed of a lake or river by a dam structure 

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 

(h) where the small dam occurs in the bed of a lake or river, the activity shall 

comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general conditions specified above 

in Section 5.5.4, except condition (l) (not altering the natural course of the 

river), and, where the activity occurs in an ephemeral flow path, condition 

(d) (fish passage), and  

(i) the activity placement of a new dam does not occur within a site identified 

in Schedule C (mana whenua), and 

(j) the small placement of a new dam is not located in and does not cause water 

to pond in, a significant natural wetland identified in Schedule F3 

(significant wetlands) or an outstanding water body identified in Schedule 

A (outstanding water bodies), and 

(k) the small dam shall not impound more than 20,000m3 of water above 

natural ground level, and 

(l) the small dam has a maximum water depth of less than 3m (measured from 

the natural ground level at the downstream toe of the dam structure), and 

(m) any new small dam does not have a catchment area above the dam of more 

than 20ha, and 

(n) the water impounded by the small dam does not encroach onto adjoining 

properties, and 
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(o) a spillway or overflow pipe is constructed to prevent the dam from 

overtopping in a 5% annual exceedence probability (20 year return period) 

flood event, and connects or discharges to the downstream watercourse, and 

(p) any new small dam in a permanently flowing river shall maintain a flow out 

of the dam at all times including during filling of the dam. 

Note 

If a dam retains 34m or more depth or holds 20,000m3 of water or more, then a 

building consent is required in accordance with the Building Act 1991. This rule 

does not permit the taking of water from behind the dam structure. This is controlled 

by other rules in the Plan. 

Rule R117 New structures – permitted activity 

Background 

307. In the S42A report, Ms Andrewartha recommended that Rule R117 be amended by 

specifically including erosion protection structures in the description of the rule, and 

amending condition s (h), (i) and (p) in relation to placing structures in inanga 

spawning habitat, condition (j) in relation to measuring the height of sediment 

retention weirs, and condition (k) in relation to the use of water monitoring 

equipment. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

308. WCC supports the recommended amendments to Rule R117 to include erosion 

protection structures as consistent with the relief sought in its original submission. 

309. As stated previously, Ms Wratt seeks amendment to Rule R117 to ensure that 

temporary damming is listed as an associated activity as she states that it is still not 

explicit despite the Section 42A Report stating that temporary damming is 

considered an associated activity for instream structure works. In line with previous 

comments to make it more explicit, I consider that it should be listed in the rule. As 

such, I propose another associated activity should be listed as follows:  

(e)  temporary damming of water. 

310. Ms Wratt considers that erosion protection structures and debris arrestors should be 

included within Rule R117 as these are common structures. I note that the Section 

42A Report recommended the inclusion of erosion protection structures and I also 
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consider that debris arrestor structures should also be added to make it more 

explicit that these structures are considered under Rule R117:  

‘…fences, erosion protection structures, debris arrestor structures, and structures …’  

311. Ms Wratt accepted the Section 42A report comment that maintenance, operation and 

upgrade of significant infrastructure would fall under Rule R112 and that these 

activities are not restricted in Schedule C sites. However, she states that Rule R112 

only applies to existing structures, not following the placement of new structures.  

312. I have recommended further amendments to Rule R112 so that maintenance, 

operation and upgrade of all lawfully established structures, including those placed 

since notification of the proposed Plan can be undertaken as a permitted activity. 

This amendment should provide for WWL’s concerns. 

313. Ms Wratt seeks to amend the 10m2 threshold in condition (h), to 20m2. As stated in 

the S42A report, 10m2 is a consistent figure used for other structures in other rules of 

the plan (wetland rules). Although Ms Wratt notes that Rule R114 allows river 

crossings of 20m2, this figure was used in this rule as it was considered to be a 

reasonable size for a river crossing structure for stock animal crossings. The 

proposed Plan seeks to make it easier for farmers to put river crossing structures in 

place for stock to avoid the adverse effects of stock accessing waterbodies. I 

consider that 10m2 as a threshold in Rule R117 should remain. 

314. Mr le Marquand has stated that Rule R117 would require any new gas/electricity 

lines under or over the bed of a river to get a discretionary activity consent under 

Rule R129 if located within a site identified in Schedule C. He accepts that consent 

is required, but questions whether this should automatically fall to Rule R129 as a 

discretionary activity when other activities in Schedule C sites fall as restricted 

discretionary activities under Rule R125 (the placement of a river crossing structure, 

a culvert, new small dam or other small structure that is fixed in, on or under the bed 

of a river within a site). 

315. I do not consider this interpretation to be accurate. Rule R117 applies to new 

structures which do not fit within Rules R114 – R116. As such, a new gas pipeline 

would fit within the structures considered by Rule R117. If such a pipeline was 
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located within a Schedule C site but it met all the other relevant conditions in Rule 

R117, it would fall under Rule R125 as a restricted discretionary activity. It would 

not fall under Rule R129 as a discretionary activity. 

316. As noted above, I consider the use of existing and new structures should be explicit 

that this is a permitted activity under Rule R112. To make this more explicit, I 

recommend the words ‘or use’ be deleted from Rule R117. As a consequent change, 

I recommend that condition (k) relating to the use of water monitoring equipment be 

deleted from R117 and moved to Rule R112. 

317. As discussed above in Issue 2 in relation to the reclamation rules, it is recommended 

that the associated activity of reclamation be included in this rule. Any reclamation 

associated with the structure would be limited in area to that required for the 

structure and to an area of less than 10m2. 

 Recommendation: Rule R117 

318. I recommend the following amendments to Rule R117: 

Rule R117: New structures – permitted activity 

The placement or use of a new structure, including but not limited to sediment 

retention weirs, pipes, ducts, cables, hydrological and water quality monitoring 

equipment, fences, erosion protection structures, debris arrestor structures, and 

structures associated with vegetative bank edge protection except a structure 

permitted by Rules R114, R115, and R116 that is fixed in, on, under, or over the bed 

of any river or lake excluding activities regulated by the Resource Management 

(National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017 except 

general condition 5.5.4(n)), including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) diversion of water, and 

(d) discharge of sediment to water 

(e) temporary damming of water  

(f) partial stream reclamation associated with the structure 

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met: 
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(e)(g) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general 

conditions specified above in Section 5.5.4, and 

(f)(h) the activity does not occur within a site identified in Schedule C (mana 

whenua), excluding adding pipes or cables to an existing structure and 

(g) in any part of a river bed identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or 

Schedule F2b (birds-lakes) the structure shall not be constructed during the 

critical period identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) or Schedule F2b 

(birds-lakes) if the named birds are identified at the construction site, and21 

(g)(i) the structure does not occupy any bed area within inanga spawning habitat 

identified in Schedule F1, and elsewhere does not occupy a bed area any 

greater than 10m2, except for where the structure is associated with 

vegetative bank edge protection, or a pipe, duct, fence or cable which is 

located over or under the bed where no bed occupancy limits apply, and 

(h)(j) the catchment upstream of any sediment retention weir is not greater than 

200ha, and 

(i)(k) the height of any sediment retention weir from the upstream base to the 

crest of the weir at the time of construction shall be no more than 0.5m, and 

(k)(l) any water monitoring equipment may divert up to 30m³ of water per day for 

the purpose of measuring water quality or quantity provided the water is 

returned to the water body within 50m of the diversion point, and the 

quality of the water in the receiving water body after the diverted water is 

returned, is maintained where it is returned to the water body is the same or 

better than the receiving water body. 

Note 

General condition 5.5.4(n) prevails over the Resource Management (National 

Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017. 

Rule R118 Removing or demolishing structures – permitted activity 

Background 

319. The S42A report recommended amending condition (f) of this rule so that it states 

‘the removal or demolition of the structure disturbs less than 10m310m2 of the bed of 

the river or lake’ 

 Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

320. Mr Daysh for KiwiRail stated that while 10m2 is still a very small area for the 

removal of a bridge abutment, it was an improvement over the 10m3 notified and so 

KiwiRail supported the recommended amendment. 

                                                 
21 S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Issue 4, Consequential change 
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321. Transpower continues to support Rule R118. 

Recommendation: Rule R125 

322. I recommend no changes to Rule R118.  

Rule R119 Removing flood debris and beach recontouring – 
permitted activity 

323. This rule provides for recontouring dry river or lake beaches, and the removal of 

flood debris (but not gravel, sand or similar material) for the purpose of flood or 

erosion control, or in the case of flood debris, to also maintain the integrity of a 

structure.  

324. The S42A report recommended amending Rule R119 to state that it was for the 

‘removal’ of flood debris rather than ‘clearing’, that any associated deposition was 

of ‘natural material’, and that the wording of condition s (g) relating to the depth of 

excavation and (k) be amended, and a new condition (l) relating to Schedule C sites 

be added. In addition, a definition of flood debris was recommended to be included 

in Chapter 2 of the proposed Plan, as follows: 

“Material deposited on the river or lake bed as a result of wreckage or destruction resulting 

from flooding. Flood debris can include trees, deposited vegetation, and the remains of 

structures but does not include the normal fluvial build-up of gravel”. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

325. Mr Slyfield and Ms Wratt for WWL noted that WWL seeks an exemption to allow 

works to clear debris following storms for immediate flood protection. WWL seeks 

an exemption from conditions (e) (inanga spawning) and (f) (trout spawning) of the 

general conditions. While the s42A report states that the emergency provisions under 

Section 330 of the RMA could be relied upon, Mr Slyfield does not view this as a 

particularly transparent or responsible approach. He states that it would be clearer 

and more certain if the allowance were specifically identified within the plan. This 

he states, would be more efficient and effective, and would avoid any debate as to 

whether the removal of the debris constituted emergency works or otherwise. 

326. The clearance of flood debris is provided for in Rule R119. The new definition of 

‘flood debris’ recommended to be included in the proposed Plan makes clear that 
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flood debris does not include gravel and bed material, the removal of which has the 

potential to cause significant bed disturbance, especially if undertaken within the 

active bed of a river. Rule R119 does not provide for the diversion of water. 

Condition (d) of Rule R119 states that general condition (f) relating to trout 

spawning does not have to complied with if the removal of flood debris is from the 

inlet or outlet of a culvert or stormwater discharge pipe, or from against the 

supporting structures of a bridge and the removal is necessary to maintain the 

immediate integrity and safety of the affected structures. 

327. With regard to inanga spawning, Mr Perrie in his right of reply notes that 

disturbance of vegetation leading up to peak spawning time has the potential to 

reduce the quality of spawning habitat and, hence, inanga spawning success. In my 

opinion there is a reasonable risk of vegetation being disturbed while removing flood 

debris. Trout spawning does not occur in riparian vegetation. This I believe is the 

reason that an exemption was made for trout spawning areas and not inanga. 

Consequently, I do not agree that this exemption should be widened to include 

inanga as well.  

328. Ms Pascall for WCC supports the recommended definition of “flood debris” and the 

amendment to the definition of “beach recontouring”. WCC supports the 

recommended amendments to Rule R119(g). Ms Pascall seeks an amendment to (f) 

“any beach recontouring operation shall not occur on any part of the bed covered by 

water at the time of the bed disturbance except where the operation is necessary to 

provide for the upgrade or maintenance of existing structures that support essential 

infrastructure”. 

329. Ms Wratt states that the removal of aggraded gravels round an existing structure 

could not be considered under Rule R112 as maintenance works and as such Rule 

R119 should provide for pro-active maintenance of stormwater structures. She has 

proposed revised wording of condition (d) to allow for the removal of flood debris to 

preserve the flood protection function of stormwater structures.  

330. As noted above, I agree that there is a lack of clarity in terms of the interpretation of 

Rule R112 and what it provides for. I also agree with Mr Slyfield and Ms Wratt that 

there are benefits from maintaining the function of these structures and removing 
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debris in a timely and regular manner to prevent damming, diversion or flooding of a 

river. To provide for WWL’s concerns, and provide clarity over the rules and 

conditions around the maintenance of structures, I have recommended an 

amendment to Rule R112 which specifically provides for the maintenance of the 

function of structures. As noted above, I consider that this activity is more 

appropriately provided for in Rule R112, than through an amendment to Rule R119. 

331. With this recommendation the maintenance of an existing structure including the 

removal of aggraded gravels around that structure in order to keep it operating 

effectively, would clearly fall under Rule R112. As such I do not consider Ms 

Wratt’s proposed amendments to condition (d) are required.  

332. The Wainuiomata Rural Community Association (WRCA) and Ms Wratt for WWL 

seek that the existing definition in the Freshwater Plan of flood debris should be 

used instead of that proposed in the S42A Report. I note that the reason a different 

definition has been recommended in the S42A report to that in the Freshwater Plan 

is because the definition in the Freshwater Plan, with the inclusion of ‘slip-debris 

and collapsed banks’, could lead to confusion as this constitutes more ‘earth-like’ 

materials. It is not the intention that this rule provides for the removal or extraction 

of sand, shingle, rock, gravel or other bed material.  

333. WRAC questioned the use of the term ‘normal fluvial build up of gravel’. Mr 

Voisey for WRAC noted that gravel relates to a certain size of material, and 

questioned why people were being prosecuted for taking gravel when in actual fact it 

may be sand or cobbles. The hearing panel also questioned what is normal fluvial 

build up of gravel? Is this gravel that builds up under normal flow conditions or as a 

result of floods. If it is the former, then can gravel that is deposited as a result of 

floods be removed?  

334. I believe that it is the intention that any type of sand, shingle, rock, gravel or other 

bed material is intended to be excluded from the definition of flood debris, and 

therefore, not provided for by Rule R119. These materials have simply been referred 

to under the general term ‘gravel’. I have discussed above the various terms used in 

an engineering and science context, and the reasons for this. I recommend that the 

definition of flood debris be amended to make clear that it is all of these materials 
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which are excluded from the definition of flood debris, using terms that are 

consistent throughout the plan. 

335. Regarding collapsed banks/slip debris, in practice it may be hard to define the 

difference between river bed material and collapsed banks/slip debris. The removal 

of instream river bed material can have adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem health. 

Bank excavation can also result in a straightening of meanders which may cause 

higher stream velocities and increased scour and erosion downstream. 

336. I also note that condition (k) states that no removal of gravels, sand, rock are 

permitted to be removed under this rule other than what is permitted in Rule R120. 

As such, the removal of material from collapsed banks, slip debris etc is provided for 

under Rule R120 and is not considered flood debris. Consequently, I recommend 

that the proposed definition of flood debris as recommended in the Section 42A 

report should not include collapsed banks/slip debris. 

337. In relation to condition (k) this is effectively stating that Rule R120 provides for the 

removal of sand, shingle, rock, gravel or other natural bed material. Given the 

recommended definition of flood debris, and that Rule R119 only provides for the 

recontouring of beaches and not the removal of material, I consider that condition 

(k) is redundant and creates confusion in terms of what activity Rule R119 relates to. 

As a consequence of the inclusion of the definition of flood debris, I recommend 

condition (k) be deleted and included as a note instead. I recommend the deletion of 

the word ‘rock’ as this is not necessary, as noted in Policy P103, and also 

recommend the deletion of the word ‘shingle’ from this note as Rule R120 does not 

use this term. Shingle is used in the proposed Plan in relation to coastal beaches. 

338. The WRAC seeks that a permitted activity rule provide for recontouring within the 

wet bed of the river. It states that while R120 provides for the removal of gravel, no 

rule allows for the recontouring within the flowing channel. Ms Wratt considers 

condition (f) should be amended to allow for a small amount of working in the 

flowing channel. The Section 42A report stated that this would not be appropriate 

due to the potential for more than minor effects on ecological and cultural values, 

especially through sediment release. Ms Wratt considers that the general conditions 

such as condition (g) will limit any adverse effects and that the associated activities 
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listed in Rule R119 allow for discharge of sediment and disturbance of the river/lake 

bed. 

339. I consider resource consent should be required for any disturbance or recontouring 

works in the water. The consent process will enable a full assessment of potential 

effects. While condition (g) controls the release of sediment, there are other potential 

effects from instream disturbance, including adversely affecting instream habitat. 

Furthermore, the associated activity pertaining to the discharge of sediment, is only 

for clearing of flood debris – not for recontouring works.  

340. I further consider that it would be difficult to place controls around the maximum 

area, volume and depth to be disturbed due to variation in river beaches. WRAC said 

that an area of disturbance of 10m2 (similar to the limits of other permitted activity 

rules) would be too small to be effective. This limit was set as a reasonable amount 

of disturbance that could be undertaken as a permitted activity where the effects of 

doing so would be minor or less than minor. Any disturbance in excess of this 

amount could result in adverse effects. While I understand that the Wainuiomata 

River is subject to significant bed movement, and so the effects for this particular 

river may not be as great as others, an exception for one river is not consistent with 

the policy approach of the proposed Plan. If such a rule were included, there is the 

argument that there are other rivers which should also have such an exception. 

Furthermore, there is the question of how much bed disturbance is appropriate? I 

therefore consider that an exception for the Wainuiomata River should not be 

provided at this stage and condition (f) should not be amended as requested to allow 

for a small amount of works in the flowing channel. 

341. Ms Wratt proposes a revised wording for condition (g) as follows: 

‘depth of excavation for beach recontouring activities shall not extend below 0.1m 

above the water level adjacent to the extraction site and shall not extend deeper than 

1m, and..’ 

342. I consider the wording put forward in the Section 42A report is very similar and 

sufficient and so does not require amending: 
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(g) depth of excavation for the beach recontouring activities shall not extend 

below a level greater than 0.1m above the water level adjacent to the 

extraction site and the beach recontouring shall not extend to a depth greater 

than 1m, and 

343. Ms Wratt seeks that temporary stream damming and diversion be an associated 

activity in Rule R119. The Section 42A Report stated that this is not appropriate 

given that beach recontouring works must only take place outside the wetted channel 

(and therefore temporary damming and diversion would not be required). 

Furthermore, I consider it unlikely that temporary damming and diversion would be 

required for the removal of flood debris. As such, I do not consider that temporary 

damming and diversion should be added to Rule R119 as associated activities. 

344. Ms Wratt does not support the inclusion of a new condition (k) into the rule, which 

requires any activity not to occur within a site identified in Schedule C. She argues 

that the Hutt River is mostly a Schedule C site and the removal of flood debris and 

beach recontouring is vital in this location to protect the health and safety of people. 

I note that the Hutt River is not in its entirety a Schedule C site. There are only 

specific sections which are listed in Schedule C (specifically in Schedule C4). 

Furthermore, as stated in the Section 42A report, Schedule C sites are culturally 

important and it is unclear how such works will affect the values of the site. As such, 

this should be considered under a resource consent process. I also note that the 

removal of aggraded gravels from around existing structures to maintain the function 

of these structures, is recommended to be clearly provided for in Rule R112 and this 

is not subject to Schedule C limitations. I consider the new condition proposed in the 

Section 42A report to be necessary to ensure the objectives of the proposed Plan 

with respect to sites and areas with significant mana whenua values are met.  

345. WRAC sought that the emergency remedial works provisions apply to private 

landowners. In the Freshwater Plan, R42 only applies to a local authority or network 

utility operator. As this activity is provided for under Section 330 of the RMA, for 

local authorities, network utility operators and a few certain other operators or 

providers, and only in specific circumstances, it is not appropriate to include a rule 

to allow private landowners to carry out emergency remedial works.  
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Recommendation: Rule R119 

346. I recommend that Rule R119 be amended as follows: 

Rule R119: ClearingRemoving flood debris and beach recontouring – 
permitted activity 

The removal clearing of flood debris on the bed of a river or lake, and beach 

recontouring of the bed of a river (including, but not limited to, beach ripping), 

excluding activities regulated by the Resource Management (National 

Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017 except general 

condition 5.5.4(n)) including any associated: 

(a) disturbance of the river or lake bed, and 

(b) deposition of natural material on the river or lake bed, and 

(c) discharge of sediment to water associated with the clearing of flood debris  

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met:  

(d) the activity shall comply with the beds of lakes and rivers general 

conditions specified above in Section 5.5.4, excluding condition (f) (trout 

spawning) if the activity is solely for the purpose of removing flood debris 

from the inlet or outlet of a culvert or stormwater discharge pipe, or to 

remove flood debris from against the supporting structures of a bridge, and 

if in the case of both of these exceptions, the removal is necessary to 

maintain the immediate integrity and safety of the affected structures, and 

(e) the removal of flood debris shall be for the purposes of flood or erosion 

control or to maintain the integrity of a structure, and 

(f) any beach recontouring operation shall not occur on any part of the bed 

covered by water at the time of the bed disturbance, and 

(g) depth of excavation for the beach recontouring activities shall not extend 

below a level greater than 0.1m above the water level adjacent to the 

extraction site and the beach recontouring shall not extend to a depth 

greater than 1m, and 

(h) any moved or extracted river bed material or flood debris shall not be 

placed in the bed of the river in such a way as it forms a mound or causes 

the natural course of the river to be altered in a flood event, and 

(i) any beach recontouring shall only be for the purposes of mitigating the 

adverse effects of flooding or erosion, and  

(j) in any part of a river bed identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) clearing 

of flood debris and beach recontouring shall not occur during the critical 
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period identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers) if the named birds are 

identified at the work site, and 

(k)(j) there is no removal of any sand, shingle, rock, gravel or other natural bed 

material from the bed, other than what is permitted in Rule R120, and 

(k)(j) the activity does not occur within a site identified in Schedule C (mana 

whenua). 

Note 

General condition 5.5.4(n) prevails over the Resource Management (National 

Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017. 

The removal or extraction of gravel, sand or other natural bed material from the bed 

of a river is provided for in Rule R120. 

347. I also recommend that the definition of flood debris, recommended for inclusion in 

Chapter 2 of the Plan, be amended as follows: 

“Material deposited on the river or lake bed as a result of wreckage or destruction resulting 

from flooding. Flood debris can include trees, deposited vegetation, and the remains of 

structures but does not include the normal fluvial build-up of gravel, sand or other natural bed 

material.” 

Rule R120 Minor sand and gravel extraction – permitted activity 

Background 

348. In the S42A Report: Beds of lakes and rivers, Ms Andrewartha recommended the 

inclusion of an additional condition (k) ‘the activity does not occur within a site 

identified in Schedule C (mana whenua)’. She also recommended deleting condition 

(i) relating to the protection of indigenous bird habitat, as she recommended that this 

condition be moved to the general conditions in Section 5.5.4 (making its repetition 

in Rule R120 unnecessary).  

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

349. Ms Whitney (Transpower) supports Rule R120 and considers the inclusion of pylons 

is sufficient to include National Grid support structures. However she would support 

the inclusion of a reference to “downstream” to capture dust both up and 

downstream of the extraction activity. 
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350. Mr le Marquand seeks an amendment to Rule R120(h) to make it clear that the 

separation distance applies both upstream and downstream of existing network 

utility infrastructure. He has provided further clarification regarding the types of 

structures that require protection, including gas pipelines, and I agree with his 

proposed amendment to condition (h) as follows: 

(h)  the extraction site shall be set back more than 150m upstream from any 

established water level recorder, more than 50m upstream and downstream 

from any established weir, ford, culvert, bridge, dam, surface water intake 

structure or network utility structure pole or pylon, and more than 50m 

upstream or downstream from any existing flood control structures located 

in the bed of the river, and  

351. Ms Wratt for WWL does not agree with the recommendation in the Section 42A 

report that the activity should not occur within a Schedule C site. However, she 

would support restricting minor sand and gravel extraction in Schedule C sites while 

enabling clearance of gravel and sand from structures associated with the stormwater 

network.  

352. As noted above, I do not consider this rule to relate to the maintenance of structures 

or the function of those structures. Condition (h) of the rule specifically states that 

the extraction of gravel or other bed material should not occur near a variety of 

structures. I have recommended that the maintenance of the function of a structure 

be provided for in Rule R112, as this activity is aligned more with maintenance of 

structures rather than the extraction of gravel for personal or other uses. 

Furthermore, Rule R112 does not have any Schedule C restrictions. This work 

would be deemed to be maintenance works as it is around existing structures and the 

structures would not be able to operate effectively without the removal of built up 

gravels etc. Minor sand and gravel extraction (not associated with the maintenance 

of existing structures), should be subject to Schedule C as proposed in the Section 

42A report. 

Recommendation: Rule R120 

353. I recommend that condition (h) of Rule R120 is amended as follows: 
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(h) the extraction site shall be set back more than 150m upstream from any 

established water level recorder, more than 50m upstream and downstream 

from any established weir, ford, culvert, bridge, dam, surface water intake 

structure or network utility structure pole or pylon, and more than 50m 

upstream or downstream from any existing flood control structures located in 

the bed of the river, and  

Rule R125 Structures within a site identified in Schedule C (mana 
whenua) – restricted discretionary activity 

Background 

354. In the S42A report, it was recommended that no changes be made to Rule R125. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

355. Transpower sought an exemption in its original submission for RSI from Rule R125 

for activities that would otherwise be permitted under Rules R114, R115, R117 if 

they were not within a site identified in Schedule C (mana whenua). In Ms 

Whitney’s evidence for Hearing Stream 5, she notes that “Transpower acknowledges 

that recognising and providing for the relationship of Maori and their culture and 

traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi tapu and other taonga is a 

matter of national importance in the RMA, and on this basis, the rules and activity 

status are not opposed, and the submission point is not being pursued.” 

356. At the hearing Mr le Marquand sought clarification of the activities that Rule R125 

applies to (as per s13 of the RMA). I have addressed this issue above under Rule 

R117. New structures under Rule R117, that are located in Schedule C sites would 

fall as restricted discretionary activities under Rule R125 if all other conditions in 

Rule R117 are met. This is the same for those structures otherwise permitted by 

Rules R114, R115, and R116. They would not be full discretionary activities under 

Rule R129. 

357. Mr le Marquand also considers that the matters for discretion listed in Rule R125 

should include reference to the benefits of regionally significant infrastructure. The 

Section 42A Report incorrectly states that policies P12 and P13 would be relevant to 

consider during the processing of an application under Rule R125, however as Mr le 
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Marquand submits, this is not currently a matter over which discretion has been 

restricted.  

358. I consider that the effects of regionally significant infrastructure on Schedule C sites 

could potentially be the same as other structures constructed in Schedule C sites. I 

do not consider that Regionally Significant Infrastructure should be given more 

priority as their effects on Schedule C values may be more than minor.  

Recommendation: Rule R125 

359. I recommend no changes to Rule R125.  

Rule R131 Damming or diverting water within or from rivers – 
discretionary activity 

Background 

360. In the S42A report, it was recommended that no changes be made to Rule R131. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 

361. Mr Percy considers that small dams within sites of significance to mana whenua 

should be a non-complying activity. Mr Percy considers that this would better align 

with the existing policy direction, and make it clear to plan users that significant 

modifications to Schedule C sites are generally not appropriate.  

362. Mr Percy recommended the following additional condition for Rule R131: 

(c)  the damming or diverting is not for the placement and use of a new small 

dam where the dam or the water stored behind the dam is within a site 

identified in Schedule C (sites with significant mana whenua values). 

363. As noted above, Ms Wratt is concerned at the recommendation that existing dams 

require a resource consent to ensure dams meet appropriate dam safety requirements 

of the Building Act 2004. She notes that WWL have dams primarily for water 

supply but also stormwater retention dams such as at Karori and dam retention 

structures including weirs. She states that water supply and stormwater are 

recognised by the RPS as essential services and have the effect of maintaining public 

health and safety. Ms Wratt considers that requiring existing dams to go through a 

consent process is neither an efficient nor effective way to meet the PNRP 

objectives, nor gives effect to the relevant objectives and policies of the RPS. In 
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addition there are Local Government Act requirements for water suppliers to be cost 

effective. 

364. The placement of small dams in a Schedule C site is a restricted discretionary 

activity under Rule R125. Condition (j) of this rule states that all of the conditions of 

Rule R116 must be met except for condition (i) relating to its location within a 

Schedule C site. I note that Mr Percy states in his evidence that he is supportive of 

Rule R125. 

365. If the dam is unable to meet condition (j) of Rule R125 being the remaining 

conditions of R116, the damming of the water would become a discretionary activity 

under Rule R131, but the placement of the new dam structure is a discretionary 

activity under Rule R129. 

366. Ms Andrewartha in the S42A report considered that Schedule B and C sites will be 

adequately protected through Rule R131 as a discretionary activity. I agree with her 

assessment that activities that require consent under this rule would require a full 

assessment of the effects on mana whenua values and cultural values and the 

policies in the proposed Plan pertaining to these. Given the requirements of Policy 

P45 as recommended, in particular, I consider this rule provides adequate protection 

of Schedule C sites.  

367. In relation to Ms Wratt’s evidence, the placement of a new large dam is a 

discretionary activity under Rule R129. I consider that it is appropriate that the 

ongoing damming of water in a large dam is controlled by R131 to allow assessment 

of the effects on the environment, including minimum river flows and flooding 

effects, which may change over time. I note that the damming and diverting of water 

in lakes is also a discretionary activity or a non-complying activity. As such, I 

consider that it is appropriate that the ongoing damming of rivers that do not meet 

the permitted activity conditions of R116 require resource consent. In relation to 

dam structures, I have recommended that the maintenance, repair, replacement, 

upgrade and use is provided for as a permitted activity under Rule R112 as there are 

benefits if dams and particularly spillways, outflow pipes and overflow pipes are 

maintained on a regular basis.  
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Recommendation: Rule R131 

368. I recommend not changes to Rule R131. 

Rule R134 Damming or diverting water within or from natural lakes, 
Lake Kohangatera or Lake Kohangapiripiri 

Background 

369. In the S42A report, it was recommended that no changes be made to Rule R131. 

Matters arising during Hearing Stream 5 and Response 

370. Mr Percy considers that Rule R134 (damming or diverting water within or from 

natural lakes, non-complying activity) should be extended to better recognise the 

significant values of the following water bodies: 

(a)  lakes listed in Schedule A2,  

(b)  the following lakes listed in Schedule C: Hapua Korari, and Te Tirohanga o 

Hinetearorangi ki te motu ki a Kāpiti (Hidden Lakes); and Lake Ōnoke, or  

(c)  Lake Pounui. 

371. I note that the two of the three lakes listed in Schedule A2 (being Lake Kohangatera 

and Lake Kohangapiripiri) are already listed in this rule. The third lake, Lake 

Wairarapa, is not included as it has its own minimum flow levels set in Chapter 7 of 

the proposed Plan and this is referred to in Rule R133.  

372. Rule R133 already provides a reasonable level of protection for lakes through 

condition (b) which requires that there is no change in the natural minimum lake 

level, and that resource consent is required as a discretionary activity.  

373. A technical assessment was undertaken to establish scientifically robust and 

transparent assessment criteria and a ranking system to score each lake. The seven 

assessment criteria used were habitat size, connectivity, key species, buffering, 

diversity, integrity, and rarity. The assessment was limited to 11 lakes (one being the 

Upper Karori Reservoir, an artificial waterbody) where information was available to 
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enable an assessment.22 The outcome of this assessment was to include Lakes 

Kohangatera and Kohangapiripiri in Rule R134. If additional lakes are to be added 

to Rule R134, I consider that this should be done through a similar assessment 

process where the cultural and spiritual values of all lakes in Schedule C within the 

Wellington Region can be assessed, not just lakes of significance to Ngāti 

Kahungungu ki Wairarapa and Rangitāne.  

374. Recommended condition (d) of Method 7 specifically provides for this work to 

occur: 

Method M7: Outstanding water bodies 

Wellington Regional Council will: 

(d) work with mana whenua to develop and apply criteria to identify water 

bodies with outstanding cultural and spiritual values 

Recommendation: Rule R134 

375. I recommend no changes to Rule R134. 

  

                                                 
22 http://www.gw.govt.nz/assets/Plans--Publications/Regional-Plan-Review/Draft-Regional-Plan-docs/2014-

Technical-Reports/LakesintheWellingtonregionwithoutstandingaquaticvegetationvalues-Technical-memo-to-

support-Schedule-A2-of-the-dNRP.pdf 
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Appendix A: Recommended changes S32AA 

(See separate document.)  
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Appendix B: Track change version of provisions 

(See separate document.)  
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Appendix C: Clean version of plan provisions 

(See separate document.)  
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Appendix D: Right of Reply of Dr Michael Greer  

(See separate document.) 
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Appendix E: Stream Retention Report  

(See separate document.) 

 


